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WO. 2 Jack Cowan 
Reported Killed 

Alexandria Airman Was 
Qn Eraejfcioe Bombing Run 

, Oî^^^ewfoun<^^d: Soast 
■W.O.^ jôiin fe. (Jack) Cowan of the 

R.C.A.P., son of Mr. R. H. Cowem, 
•of Alexandria, was killed while on 
operational duty, FVlday, May 19th, 
according to word received by his 
wife, here. First news that the popu- 
lar: young; Alexandrian had lost his 
life reached relatives, here, that even- 
ing and the whole Alexandria area 
received the tragic news with shocked 
dismay. 0 IJ;wa§ the more incredible 
because of the fact Jack had been In 
Montreal on a mission just a week 
before . 

Details of the mishap reached Mrs'. 
CCwan, Wednesday, in a letter from 
Wing Commander Cook who express- 
ed the 'deep sense of loss felt by 
the young airman’s comrades. The 
plane ip which WO 2 Jack Cowan 
served as Wireless Air Gunner was 
or. à practise bombing run some six 
miles off the coast of Newfoundland. 
A bomb was released over the target 
and evidently exploded prematurely 
for the plane disintegrated and 
plunged Into the water. Only frag- 
ments of the plane, which carried a 
crew of three, were later found. 

WD. 2 Jack- Cowan Was bom at 
Alexandria 28 years ago, the son of 
Mr. R. H. Cowan and his first wife the 
late Isobel Sicard. After attending 
the local Public and High schools he 
completed a course In radio mechanics 
and was employed for a time with, 
the Canadian Radio Corporation at 
Montreal. For some time prior to 
his enlistment he was associated with 
his father, here, having charge of the 
radio repair and sales business for 
which ire had à special aptitude. Jack 
had made extensive plans for post-war 
extension of the business and his 
death In the service pi. his country 

; ends a promising'career, His engaging 

Young Pipers To Be 
Trained At Maxville 

.Glengarrlans at home arid abroad 
will welcome the news that young 
pipers are to be developed In this 
county, under the scheme’'Instituted 
by Lleut-Col. W. J. Franklin, O.C., S. 
D & G. Highlanders and which Is fin- 
anced bÿ a grarit from Counties Coun- 
cil. 

At Wednesday’s Inspection of A. 
HE. cadets here, Col. Franklin an- 
nounced a class will open at Maxville 
In the very near future. Four mem- 
bers of the A.H.S. cadet corps are al- 
ready lined up and other fledgling 
pipers wil be drawn from other sect- 
ions of the’coirnty.'pfpéjMàj.or-Mac- 
Kinncai of Montreal, who jdas'develop- 
ed a fine junior band At' Cornwall, . will 
train the youngsters* riï''classes to be 
he)d each Saturday. 

Mrs. Chas.Painton 
Dies AtEston,Sask 

Was Eldest Daughter Of 
Late D. R. MacDonald 
ex-M.P.P., Glengarry 

Alexandria, OnriRiday May 26, 1944 

1 
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. smile and sincere fRendliness will be 
much missed. 

He joined the R.C.AF., March 13th, 
1941, at Ottawa, and following a per- 
iod at No. I Manning Depot, Toronto, 
he took his Wireless course at No. 4 
Wireless School, Guelph. He complet 

■ed his course in 'bombing and gunnery 
at Jarvis, graduating there as a Wire- 
less Air Gunner, Sept. 1st, 1942. Af- 
ter a short tour of duty at Pennfield 
Ridge, N.B., he served with No. 11 
Squadron at Dartmouth, N.S., until 
October 1943, when the squadron was 
tranferred to Newfoundland. 

Left to mourn In addition to his wife, 
the former Betty McMaster, are a son, 
Leroy; his father and step-mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan and one 
sister, Mrs. E. E. Anderson of Donel- 
son, Tenn. 

Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Anderson arriv- 

Pte. K.J. Jardin 
Died Of Wounds 

Following a protracted Illness, the 
death occurred at her home, Eston 
Sask, on Tuesday, May 23rd, of Annie 
Irene MacDonald, wife of Charles 
Palnton. Mrs. Falnton was the eldest 
daughter of the late D. R. MacDonald 
ex-M.P.P. Glengarry, and his first 
wife, Catherine Macdonell and was 
born at Willlamstown. 

Though Mrs. Painton had resided In 
the West since her marriage In 1917, 
she has many relatives and friends In 
Glengarry who will regret to learn of 
'her death. 

J 
In addition to her husband she leav- 

es two sons. Petty Officer Donald1 

Twin Aipen S«ns 
Are Mispg • 

Sons Of Kev. Harvey ? 
and Mrs. ©SipbelL 
Born At ftoamstown 

Just a month Igrapwing the an- 
nouncement that " f: Sis twin brother. 
Warrant Officer Vgjpt Campbell of 
the RXJ.A.F. had pe® reported missing 
Flying Officer àffiaCampbell of the 
R.C.A.F. is repq@fS missing after 
air operations. The twin sons of Rev 
Harvey Campbell^® Mrs Campbell 
of Montreal, the bff|8 were bom at 
Wllllamstowa, the birthplace of Mrs 
Campbell. 

The two young aifmen, 21 years of 
age, had been ovesrau) since December 
1942. They received th^ir education 
in Regina, Sask.-^fre their father 

I was minister of Knox United Church. 

Cadet Corps Wins 
Commendation 

A.H.S. Boys. Gave Fine 
Display At Annual 
Inspection, Tuesday 

To the skirl of the pipes, Alexandria 
High School’s Cadet coups gave a fine 
demonstration of elementary drill and' 
proficiency in signalling, map reading! 
AR.P. and range work at the annual jnie and Marlon J McWhtanle> daugh_ 
inspecaion, Tuesday afternoon, on the^ of Mr and Mrs w H McWhln- 
school grounds. It was one of the best |nle> wtKamstown. ^ Kenneth | 
displays of cadet training ever seen Jamleson> ^ of j*, ^ B. a 

at the school and the inspecting of- Janüeson( Maxrine; and to ^ Mar_ 
fleers and other speakers were warm jorfe L daughter of Mr. 
In their praise. 

The inspecting officers were Capt 
T. C. Holmes, District Cadet Officer, 
and Capt. Craig, Assistant D.C.O. PfjBrv T\ VJ V j 
M.D. 3. Kingston, and the salute atjA vr !/■ H* sSkCDDCuy 
the March Past was taken by Lt.-Col. " ~ ‘ ~ 

Win B.A. Degrees 
At Queen’s 

Five Glengarry students at Queen’s 
University Kingston, received their 
Bachelor of Arts degrees at Convoca- 
tion ceremonies held Satururday. 

Miss Mary E. Macleod, daughter of 
Mrs. Macleod and the late Rev. D. M. 
Macleod, Aleaxndria, received the 
Bachelor of Arts (Honours) degree, 
while Bachelaor of Arts degrees (pass) 
went to the Misses Doris J. McWhin- 

Legion Branch Has 
Church Parade 
Maj. E. J. Macdonald, M.C, 

Speaker At Service 
In St. Anthony’s Churck 

and MTs. D. A. McLeod of Glen Nor- 
man and Kingston. 

W. J. Franklin, O.C., S. D. & G. Hlgh- An R.C.A.F. Grad 

On Sunday evening, May 21st, Apple 
Hill was the scene of a patrlotlo gath- 
ering which will long be remembered 
in this centre. 

The Glengarry Branch 3(2 'Cana- 
dian Legion mustered a large num- 
ber of veterans for their' annual 
Church Parade under the commarid of 
Captain J. L. Coutlee, The Maxville 
Plotoon S. D. & G. Reserve headed by 
Lieut. Don Gamble was at full 
strength. These two groups led by 
the local pipe band, under the baton/ 
or Pipe-Major J. A. Stewart, Dunve- 
gan, never showed to better advan- 
tage and impressed the several hund- 
red people present with the1 'gravity 

son'of the hour, the usefulness of public Palnton, who is serving in the Medi-°£ Emmanueli landers, (R), Cornwall. Col. Franklin Donald H. Kennedy of Maxville, 
terrariean with the Royal Canadian ’ |ba<i brouSht with him four pipers and of Mr and Mrs Alex Kennedy ,gra- j display of the latent qualities of pa- 
Navy; and Lieutenant Robert Palnton1 Oi&ce Campbeu||»e mother of the, two drummers, young members of the, duated as an Air Bomber in the R.C. trlotism and the necessity bf Divine 
serving in Italy with the Canadian 't;win sons> achieve<|jeputation of note Cornwall Collegiate Pipe Band whojA:F. and received his commission as Worship, as they marched to the two 

t Official news has been received of ■ Army. jas author of thj£.|Caiiadian novei j have attended the school of piping j mot Officer at graduation ceremonies local Churches to pray for victory and 
the death from wounds, on April 20«j, , , „ ■ „ iTnom Apple Trecè’fhlch told of life 

Dt» MÊm Tn —..1M She is also survived by her step- < /^.  SBM  of Pte, Kenneth Joseph Jardin, while; 
in action with the 8th Army In Italy. 
He was the 'son of Peter Jardin and 
Catherine MacMillan of Glen Nevis. 

mother, Mrs D. R. MacDonald, Mont- in the Glengarry 4f»P!oneer days. 

real; three brothers and five sisters:  yl   
Brigadier D. J. MacDonald, O.G, Mill- Scholarship 1^1)1161 
tary District, London, Ont; Roderick 

sponsored by the Regiment. These,held recently at Rivers, Man. 
young artists added much to the after- 
noon’s proceedings with their fine N.IMÏIH* Çictare 
rendition of old favorite tunes. 1 WO HUlSlIlg OlSlciS 

The music was undoubtedly respon 
sible to a degree for the almost fault A former student of Maryvale Abbey,   

Glen Nevis, he enlisted, In 1940, wlth'^1011’ M Dr Howard MacDonald m the graduatl®! exercises held at less Wmm 0f the cadets and ttieir 
the Toronto Scottish Regiment; train-iMontreal: Mis8 Catherlne MacDollaW ^Ontario CoU^Mof Art, Toronto, colorful new uniforms also ient an ^ 
ed at Three Rivers for one years and'*'*" Scarboro' N’Y-; M^ » Tobta on May 19th. Madtae, a firstjprlt de corps that was reflected ^ 
went over seas in October 1941, He ILanoaater’ °nt: W Dousald ChlshoIm year student- In the bon- tIlelr very ftae m rlne 

was in England pntu February 1944 and the Mfsses Teresa and MUdred our pass list amSW awarded the drm als() and the other llnes o{ 

when he proceeded to Italy, fi '|McDonald, aU of Montreal. jMiss Florence Bl(ffi$cholarshlp. MM ^ whlch,they displayed the cadets 
Ken was keenly Interested In all The funeral was held at Eston, Sask. M®0®86 18 Jswftrier of Mr and ^ wfcre a credit to their Instructor, Prin- 

sports butespecially boxing and hockey. Thursday morning, and at the same John Donald MacRae of Apple j T smith. 
In. a letter from his Platoon Comman- hour members of the family attended HU1' 
der he wrote, “Ken was one of nty'a Requiem Mass, sung In St. Mary’s 
most enthusiastic 
everyone he met.’1 

soldiers, a pal of .Church Willlamstown, by the pastor 
Rev. A. L. McDonald, Present were Duncan 

He leaves to mourn his wife and M18- MacDonald and all the family f | , 
son at Three Rivers, Que., also his with the exception of Brigadier D. J. |S JL,U VOUMlcinuCr 
father and mother, six sisters: Patri- 
cia, Ruby, Anita and Audrey, Mont- 
real; 'Mildred and Rose Marie, at 
home, and four brothels. Alexander, j ggj grUCC Macdonald 

. Cecil ami Allen at. _ _P , S ~   

MacDonald and Mr. 
Donald. 

Roderick Mac- 

They were addressed briefly by Gapt 
Holmes, D.C O. Lleut-Col. Franklin 
and Dr D: J. Dolan, chairman of the 
Board of Trustees Tests of elementary 
training had been given to all officers 
and -N.C.O’s and Capt. Holmes an- 
nounced all officers had succeeded In 

Word that their Duncan (Duke) winning three proficiency stripes and 
j Campbell, has bèS&promoted to the all N.C.O’s had been awarded two 
rank of UeutençJPfemmander was stripes. They are to he worn on the 
received by hislottf|L-ML and Mrs|left arm of the tunlfl. 

1 Archie . A, rtupios, { Gordon Macleod very capably cpm- 
; Minn ' imanded the corps In his position as 

a real peace. 

Are Overseas 

in England; Peter, Cecil and Allan, at .. _ , 
home- „ . . JVow UaBgerously III 

The funeral Mass was held In St.   , ™ rm. . , - ^ 
Margaret’s Church, Glen Nevis, on' Mrs- Bruce M^ouMd, Alexandria| CampbeU, now staUoned in the unit-|Cadet 0apta,,l• Platorai Leaders 
Monday, May 22nd. 

Mess cards were sent from the Mac- 
Kinnon boys, Glen Nevis; Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan MacGillis, North Lan- 
caster. Spiritual offerings- were from 
the Sisters and students of Maryvale 
Abbey High School and St. Margaret’s;vlce from her sister’ M*3 Genevleve      -’iDonald. Jim Graham Rene Leroux 
School Glen Nevis » Gormiey ,whq is serving in England is an, air cadet and another brother,! J/ _ ’ „ 

with the Canadian Rea Cross. Miss William Js with the navy in Australia, i 
Gormiey reported she had seen her  jourin is Company QuarterMaster. 
brother-in-law, that he was resting 

Mgr. Smit^ Speaks 
At Antigomsh 

OJJ wa-iXipwcii, UUW SW»MUUCU.,Ui LX«? UL»li- | 

received official notification. Sate- ed States, piloted navy PBY’s In ear-,were Cadet Lieutenants Billie Dale 
day that her husband, Sgt. Bruce Mac- iy days of the Pacific war. His plane and Cardinal. The N.C.O’s In- 
donald, serving overseas, was now rescued Maj. John E. Dougherty, Min-1 bulled Company Sgt-Major Jack Mc- 

I dangerously 111. He had been previous- neapolls army filer, and his crew fronJCaUum: plat°on Sergeants— Stanly 
Ift’- reported seriously ill. ‘ an island after their bomber had !Bradley anti Duncan Fleming^ Oor- 

Mrs Macdonald also had cabled ad- crashed. porals— Wllbrod Cardinal and D. R. 
. , .. . ., . „ ^ „ O’Brien; Lance Corporals—Alex Mc- 
A brother, Archie A. CampbeU Jr., I 

i an. air cadet and another brother,! 

Many messages of sympathy were|wlth the Canadlan 1160 Cross- Miss wuiiam ,1s with the navy in Australia-! 
also received. 

J. Edward Huot 
Died Suddenly 

comfortably and was receiving every 
attention. 

Modem Liberals 
And The Bank Act 

J Edward “Frere” Huot, eldest son 
of the late Mr and Mrs J. A. C. Huot 
of Alexandria, died suddenly at his 

ed Monday evening and during the j home, 178 Breeze HiU Ave, Ottawa ,oh| 
week Mr. and Mrs. Cowan were visit-1 Sunday, his death being due to a heart j 
ed by Mrs. L. J. Sieard of Bucking-1 attack. Mr Huot had had a touch of x,,ultitude of words spoken In regard to loan drives: 
ham. Que., Miss B. Cowan of Ottawa; 
Mrs. N. duff and Mrs. O. Grimes of 
Montreal. 

Public School Staff 
Is Unchanged 

Following a meeting of the trustees 
, of the Alexandria PubUc School held 
on Monday evening it was announced 
that Miss H. Campbell and Mrs. 
Lauchie MacDonald will continue to 
give the school their valued services 
during the school year conunencing in 
September. 

The young officer’s father, Mr. ! ¥ ¥ /"i 1 11 
Archie A. CampbeU, is a native of!jYll‘S> J.J, vâlïipDCll 
Alexandria and he has visited frequ-J wv» % » à .1 f 
ertly with his brother. Rev. D. A. JJJ0Q 
Campbell, PP., St. Raphael’s. A Mo- ___ 
thelr’s Day Ulustrated section of the (St. Elmo Correspondent) 
Minneapolis Sunday Tribune carried This community mourns the unex- 
a large colored picture of Mrs. Camp-' pected passing of Mrs John J. ®amp- 

^ - bell who, with three sons In the ser- beU, whose death occurred at her 
(By Angus H. McDoneU) vices, finds time for Red Cross work heme at Athol, on Monday evening, 

Volumes have been written and a mid solicits bond pledges during war May 22nd 1944 . 
Mrs CampbeU, whose maiden name 

was Maggie Cameron, was a daughter 
of the late Hugh Cameron and his 
wife Mary MacGregor, ' and was born 
west of St. Mmo, seventy-six years ago. 
She married John J. CampbeU of 
Athol In June 1893. 

Mrs CampbeU was a life-long re- 

flu and had been confined to his room improving our money system. Pre- '   0  
for a few days, but there was no In-1 gently great interest Is in evidence * AX j 
dication that death was imminent and because the act of parliament gov- ^OnTCSPODClCDCC 
bis passing came as a distinct shock lining our chartered banks Is receiv-1   
ni,t only to his family but to many re- jHg jn the House of Commons Its de-1 May 22, 1944 
latives and friends In Alexandria end ^ cennial renovation accompanied by Dear Mr. Editor: 
district. He was 44 years old. epme alterations. At this writing the b t two weeks r - 

Born at Alexandria, the son of the bur has had its second reading. h t H1 ^ ... ro„„rj| 
s^den^ of this community, -where by 

late Mr J. A. C. Huot and his wife la snorc artlcIe appeared witn regard j her ^ac^^ personaUty and quiet 
Josephine Chariebois, deceased had Ge^aUy speaking there are four to the drawing which was being Held chrlstlan characteri She won for her. 
spent the greater part of his life in SrouPs 111 the ™>'lse’ each wlth many.by the Knights of Columliusof Glen-|gelf a host of frleiias both did and 
this town where he was widely known.;matiy toUowers outside, ^endeavoring garry Councü to provide CQtojorts foriycung she wag an actIve wortisr in 
Some seven years ago he moved to Ot-P0 make a better Banli; Act- They are our soldlers oversew. From the man-' branches of church work, a' lift 
tawa where he had been employed SbCtal c-OJ’- the “ajority of ner In which/the article was worded, member o{ Gordon ohruch Won(en^ 

Liberals and Prog. Cons., and a smaU- it might be assumed that these , com-[Mlsslonary and a Talued ^ 
er section led by G. G. McGeer and forts were only to go to .Knights, of'ero^ supporter 
Arthur Slaght. |Columbus'overseas. , | she is survived by her-aged hris- 

In last week’s Issue of the News you I hasterr to correct this Impression band, three sons; Alex. J. of Bow- 
read where two outstanding Liberals as when I donated my , registered buUjmanvllle, Hugh and John WlUiam at 
broke with their party on the new calf...for the drawing and when-the home; two brothers, Alex Cameron of 
Bank Act. They are men of know-1matter wfis. token- up at,the eounelljst. Elmo and John Cameron of Ab- 
ledge in basiness affairs and res- meetjqg, 4t- was unanimously agreed-botsford, B.C. and two sisters, Mrs. 

At Zion United Church, the Rev. 
H- B. Johnson with special assistants 
for the occasion, spoke in an elo- 
quent manner of the Importance of 

Nursing Sister Elizabeth (Betty) two great qualities of religion and 
MacKinnon daughter of W. W. Mac- Patriotism and its helpfulness of 
Ktanon, Dun vegan, Is overseas. A Diviine Intercession. . _ _ 
former graduate of Cornwall General At St Anthony’s a RoU of ;Honor of 
Hospital, Nursing; Sister MacKinnon some eighty members of the Parish was 
served some flme nursing with the unveiled by Captain the Rev. Donald 
Red Cross In Northern Ontario, and Mcntyre of Cornwall Training Centre, 
was on the operating staffs of Kingston This Highland Chaplain, who is ren- 
and Rideau Military Hospital, Ottawa Bering great services, with thé- boys 
before proceeding to Sherbrooke from m Cornwall, felt quite at home in 
where she was sent overseas.' this district and addressing Pipe- 

Nursing Sister Nina McRae, daugh- Major Stewart to Gaelic congratulat- 
tez of Mrs M. G. McRae, Glen Robert ed him on the smartness of his pipe 
son ,1s also overseas. . band And the high quality of their 

.music.-- Two new junior members to 
march with the pipers were Gerald 
and Robert McDonald. 

Major the Rev. Ewen J. MacDonald, 
M.C.„ PP., of Dickinson’s Landing, 
spalfe—.tn a. larga. .flnnyagAMan. 

It is our privilege to reproduce, that earnestness. and eloquence that 
here, the fine Baccalaureate sermon makes him one of the outstanding! 
delivered Sunday evening by Rt. Rev. orators of the day. He recalled meet- 
Msgr Wm. J. Smith, DP. D.CL., jug- overseas and on the Atlantic and 
Rector of Finnan’s Cathedral, to the pacific coasts many of the boys from 
graduating class of St. Francis Xa- tnis vicinity. He told of the magnifi- 
vier University,, Antigonish. cent spirit of these soldiers and of the 

'For I wish you to know what great sPec*al care rendered by the Service 
concern I have for you; that your Clubs to the members of thet CJLF, 
hearts may be qomtforted and you stoghng out foi/ special commendation 
yourselves well equipped to charity and *be Legion and the K. of O. He rélated 
in all the riches of complete understand bow happy circumstances had made 
tog; so as to know the mystèrÿ of God ' him the instrument through which 
the Father and of Christ Jesus 4n tlle reUstoiis hour was introduced 
Whom are all the treasures of wisdom ^be army routine and which has 
and knowledge.” ' - ..proved a great blessing. 

—Oollasslans, 11, 1-3. in concluding the veteran Padre 
Your Grace, My Lord Archbishop, urged parents, relatives ah friends of 
Rt'. Rev. and Rev. Fathers, Sisters, the soldiers to do - cheerfully all to 
Members of thé Graduating Class, and their power to maintain the high mar 

; dearly beloved Brethren; J.ale of the boys and to keep alive the 
No one can be so blind to the de- great traditions of Glengarry—loyalty 

veiopments around him as not to see to God and country—and to devoutly 
that we are living to one of the most pray for a speedy victory and a lasting 
momentous times to the history of peace. .rs% 
the world not . only are. tremendous]   0 *■ 
changes dccurtog to the fields of Q , »• <ir > 
government, economics and social life iJgl» JllQ Tv Cli 
which demand the most thoughtful] RcCOVCiy 

with several well knoiwn mercantile 
(Continued on page 4) 

By Mildred MacRae 
We join the community to offering 

our sympathy to the families of War- 
rant Officer Jack Cowan and Pilot 
Officer Campbell MacGUUvray. These 
boys have gallantly sacrificed their 
lives for our country. 

Tuesday at 1.4S at the first selection 
by the highland band we gathered 
with many of the townsfolk to see our 
Cadets on parade. Under the Instruc- 
tions of Cadet Captato Gordon Mac- 
leod .the-beys made a ftae showing in 
their new uniforms Captain. Holme* 
inspected the boys and commented on 
-their ftae appearance. Colonel Frank- 
lin who is always Interested .to, our 
school activities added a word ofitomato plants did hot suffer. 

praise. The girls wish to thank him 
for the instructions he gave on shoot- 
ing. However the day was climaxed 
when Dr. Dolan, on behalf of the 
school board announced that the 
twenty-fourth was proclaimed a holi- 
day. 

Tag day was a success. Total pro- 
ceeds were approximately $120. 

We wish to thank every one who 
contributed to theos worthy cause. This 
money will be used to send comforts 
to our boys qverseas f 

A note to the people who have to- 
mato plants ordered—although we 

pected parliamentarians. McGeer and that ajl pur soldiers overseas whether 
Slaught are no soap-box orators that English, or . French,. • Protestant or 
you might hear to London’s famous Catholic, so long as they came from 
Hyde Park. Neither Is M. J. Coldwell Glengarfy County would share equally 
of the C.CF. any intellectual clown, in thé proceeds of the fund. 
Thus we see a gradual change In’ j £ave spent my life in this County 
opinion from the old hard and fast and bave enjoyed my contacts at 
rules of finance. J school, to social affairs and . to busl- 

Briefly, what does each group de- ness with the English speaking peo- 
sire? Social Credit believe that the'ple and the good feeling which ex- 
power vested to chartered banks isted between us was something of 
should be elevated to the position of "which i was justly proud. All I want 
servants of the public ttoded the ef-.ts.to make our drive the biggest suc- 
fective control of the government.' This 'cess possible so that all our Glengarry 
party believes it Is a basic principle boys overseas Irrespective of race or 
of any scientific'monetary system religion-will obtain something-worth- 

had a heavy frost last week end our (that money should be created and Is- while as. a result of our efforts. 

Dan J. MacGregor, St. Elmo and Mrs. 
MacKercher, Dauphin, Man. She 
also leaves seven grand children, Mar- 
garet Catherine and Christena Camp- 
bell of BowmanvUle and Loma, Bever- 
ley, Mary and John Campbell at 
home . 

Her funeral was held from her late 
home on Thursday afternoon for ser- 
vice to Gordon Church, St. Elmo, at 
two o’clock, conducted bw her pas- 
to: Rev. Hugh K. GUmour. Bur- 
ial was to the family plot to St. Elmo 
cemetery. 

To her aged husband and sorrow- 
ing family, this ctammUnity extends 
tender and loving sympathy to their 

(Continued on Pag* 1) (sgd.) JOSEPH VAILLANOOURT, recent bereavement. 

reflection, but the prevalent modern 
pint ; is seeking to destroy and tear Mrs. Hugh Weir, Alexandria, on 

down the highest’Ideals and the most J Wednesday received A letter from her 
sacred aspirations of hilnanity. The son Sgt. Jim Weir, serving with the 
soul of our civilization is sick, and we Provost Corps to Italy, and who had 
are today reaping the logical conse- been reported dangeroîidy 111. 
quenees of a wrong philosophy of life| Sgt, Weir writes that he Is getting 
Por when learned and thoughtful men along flne after an operation and 
analyse the situation, they find that ^Qpgg jo be home sono. He adds that 
the true source of the multiplied and- ,.jbe way j^togg i00k over here now, 
varied evils that afflict us. Is a false _e wm *11 be home soon.” 
set of values. As our minds wander! . 
back ta retrospect over'the years that' 
are gone, there is borne to upon us' 
the inescapable truth that we Chris- 
tian citizens of the world have been 
the recipients of the choicest blessings 
of Heaven; we were preserved many' Mr‘ stePhen O’Cormor. secretary 
years in peace and prosperity; to the^ tbe Alexandria Cheese Bqard, re- 
words of the Royal Psalmist: “we sow-celved word tUs week MUgl 
ed fields and we planted vineyards, I Provl8lQD8 of the Agreement between 
and we yielded fruit of birth, and God 

; Mumcwalities May 
Have Cheese Weighers 

blesseed us and we multiplied exceed- 

! the Canadian Government and the 
British Ministry of Food tor the pur- 

tagly.” But, in all this prosperity,!^ °r °heese’ weight '“ül now 

v/e forgot God. We forgot the grao- ^ made by °“ w^ber ap* 
tous hand that preserved us in P°toted by municipalities Under past 
peace, that enriched and strength- editions, cheese could only be 
ered us. We vainly imagined, In the weighed by an official appointed at 

Montreal by the Montreal Board of 
Trade, and cheese men have long 
wanted a Change to regulations. 

At last week’s meeting it WM de- 
cided the Board will meet every se- 

deceitfutaèss of our own hearts, that 
all these things were produced by 
some superior wisdom and! virtue of 
our. own. Intoxicated with unbroken 
success, we had become too proud to 
pray to the God that made us. The ] ccnd Thursday evening, through the 

; (Continued on Page « 'S' summer. f 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. MCDOUGALL 

_, ~o—o—=——». ^—'——<—= 

Ottawa—The news of the relaxation hensible to those who do or will not 
of exchange control on foreign travel ! understand the capabilities of inter- 

if the relaxation has definite .national democracy any more 

is nothing in the regulations to inter- 
fere with a man thinking, teaching or 
worshipping the Almighty in any way 
that his conscience may dictate. The 
question was raised over the situa- 
tion surrounding the sect known 
as Jehovah’s Witnesses. It was claim- 
ed in the house that while the ban 
was raised from the sect itself, its 
subsidiary organizations should also be 
declared legal. The sect had originally 
been placed under the ban because of 
its teaching that its adherents were 
not subject to manmade laws. 

(Our Future Foregin Trade) 
The importance of frbeign trade in 

Canada’s economy has been emphas- 

even if the relaxation nas cieuniie. J I.I LIOIIEU uemuoioor 0.113 than 
limits, has been welcomed here in the they understand the capabiliites of 
Capital as elsewhere in the country. | national democracy in marshalling 
Not more than $150 in U.S. funds will public opinion for joint action in a 
be allowed during twelve, months to(moment of supreme crisis. ePople in 
anyone travelling without health or countries ruled by dictatorship un- 
business reasons, but easing up even doubtedly have a great deal of diffi- 
to this extent is another indication culty in understanding that loyality Towers eovernor of 
that the exchange situation which based on spiritual intangibles may 12 _ y_ _ ^    
caused genuine uneasiness earlier in have a great deal of validity 
the war has improved. This was strength even when not 
brought out a short time ago when the gold standard of formal bonds, 
the minister of finance J. L. Ilsley an-! (Internees in Canada) 
nounced that Canada was arranging There are now only 730' persons in- 
to reimburse the U.S. treasury for ^j-ned in Canada, 430 of these being 
payments for permanent installations 0f Japanese birth or origin, the rest 
in Canadian airfields .Even if travell- j b.?ing 0f other races and nationalities, 
ing is, limited it . will remove the an- total number of iriterneës is càiï- 
noyance felt in some of the Northern Siderabiy reduced from those placed in 
States over Canadian travel being cut CE,mps about June 1940 when there 
off when the U.S. had been sending was: a great deal of nervousness over 
so many tourists to Canada for years, the war situation with the Capitulation 
Most of these people came to under- of prance. 

and the Bank of Canada before the house 
backed by! of commons committee on banking and 

commerce. Canada depends on this 
trade for 30 per cent of its national 
income. The export trade has been 
greatly increased through the stimulus 
of war. In recent statements J. A. Mac- 
kmnon, minister of trade and com- 
merce, has pointed out that imports 
and exports exclusive of gold export 

I reached $751,900,000 in the first three 
: months of 1944 compared with $550,- 
200,000 for the same period of 1943. 
Canada was now the third trading 

Many wëre later released. , . ,, _ . ... 
stand in time no doubt the imperative when the authorities became con. | nation in the wor • urmg e 
reasons for Canada’s action which in vniced that they would not be a dan- Canada ha expn e er expo 
reality were simply that this country ger to the state. When anyone requests 'tl>e p10 J10 s 0 agricu u re, m 
had to conserve by every possible a review of his case he is interrogated. of a11. km ’. ^ mines, ores a 
means its U.S. funds so that it could by an advisory board and if the board !flsherles' J”? 1 ", 
pay for purchases of war materials in jg convinced of his good intentions, it ~one UP ^ c- 
the, neighboring republic. Americans forwards its recommendation for re- Dor*; business may e c asse ^ war 

that i tisn’t 
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tût tho weekly nnwrpoper* of Canaan 

By Jim Greenblatt 
How is Canada food-faring during 

ithe war years? Not badly at all. Des- 
ipite rationing and certain shortages, 
j civilian consumption of principal foods 
1 is at a higher level than pre-war years 
iAccording to “Canada at War” for 
j April, in term of nutrients our diet 
; generaly is better, and here is how the 
; 1943 consumption compares with the 
I average for 1935-39: total meat plus 
,24% butter minus 4% and sugar minus 
eluding butter; plus 18%, eggs plus 

M, 

water per second, on the Canadian 
side. For wartime only, the additional 
energy estimated at 620,000 K. W. G. 
per day, will be made availabel for use 
in the United States. Engineers of both 
countries are taking, all feasible steps 
to minimize any effect of the diver- 
sion on the scenic beauty of the Falls. 

The farmer, under certain condi- 
tions, is liable to excess profits tax, 
that is if his profits, on all his farm 
operations after deducting the pro- 
per allowances for expenses, etc., 
amount to more than $5,000. But 
there are qualifications. He is entitled 
in calculating his tax, to deduct from   
his total profits a salary alolwance for | insurable or not, actual days of work 
h.mself of not less than $2500 done by each, pay periods, gross re- 
and not more than $5,000, if he is muneration and deductions for 
a full time farmer, of course. A very ' purpose of 
clarifying statement in this connec-j 
ion has been issued by the Income Tax 
Department to the Canadian Fédéra-! 
tion of Agriculture, whose address is1 

165 Sparks Street, Ottawa. This Fed-j 
eration has issued a special press re-! 
lease and presume that anyone inter-! 
es led could get a copy. It simplifies 
figuring out what is usually a head- 

DELICIOUS 

SALAM 
TEA & COFFEE 

As a little must now go a long way, satisfaction: 
depends upon quality of flavour. 

the 
contributions. 
 0  

COUNTY NEWS 
DYER 

achy job. 
* • • 

Reduction of the butter ration for 
Canadians, temporarily in June, is in- 

24%, butter minus 4% and sugar minus fluenced by the fact that output dur- 
20%, 

(Intended for last issue) 
Miss Eileen Blair of the Ferry Com- 

mand, Montreal, spent the week end 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs Hugh 
Blair and Keith . 

PO Kenneth Emond of Uplands is 

will understand now that i tisn’t a iet,se to the minister of justice. While 
“dog in the manger’ ’or selfish policy nc.t an essential condition of release, 
that Canada has been following but siBning an-undertaking by the man 
one that was adopted reluctantly and that he will abide by the laws of Can- 
will be discarded as soon as circum- ada and will do nothing to interfere 
statfees permit. . with the country’s war effort is an ad- 

(The Commonwealth Conference) ditional argument in support of the 

port business may be classed as 
business, and 10 percent as “normal 
and permanent. ” 

The mainstay of Canada’s trade dur- 
ing the war and before the war has 
been this country’s trade with the 
United Kingdom and ahe United 
States. The United Kingdom has been 

ing the first four months of this spending a week’s leave with Mrs 

V * , , year declined 12.4 per cent or nearly 'Emond' With the eyes of Canada focused on ■ , ‘ -f 1 
the Health Insurance bill before Par- wlth Mr and Mr.s D. J. MacKenzie_and 
liament, a recent health service sur- 

the conference of British Common- man’s 
wealth prime ministers and the de- in the house there has been a strong 
claration at its close has been one of p^ea advanced by members of the op- 
renewed confidence in the commbno position for the religious freedom of 
purpose and1 power of the “united as- the individual. The answer of the 
soeiation,” eevn if it may be incompre- minister of justice to this is that there 

-birftoC. . oh   • ■ ■ '  * 

good faith. During the debate tll-e m£W°r market for Canadian pro- 

SPARKIMrSATISmNG 
"Petwi-Oola" i* the registered trade mark In Canada of P«p»l-Cola Company of Canada, Limited ( 

PARISIEN BEVERAGES, CORNWALL, ONTARIO 
* V- . Untier special appointment 

ducts, and nothing should take pre- 
cedence in postwar years of our ef- 
forts in the face of new conditions 
prevailing to preserve that market 
for the products of Canadian agri- 
culture and industry, said Mr Mac- 
Kinnon. He hoped for release from 
barriers of the trade with the United 
Kingdom and the United States in 
postwar years, and for expansion of 
trade with other countries. 
 0  

vey is of interest, which shows an in- 
equality of distribution in, principally, 
physicians. While urban areas and 
high income localiites are not so badly 

jo:f, there are many rural areas which 
! have no doctors at all. This works a 
I great hardship on the people, mainly 
I affecting health of older people and 
(the very young. By the way, the Do- 

the same period a year ago. As against children of Massena, N.Y. spent Sun- 
this our record of cheese production day with the former’s mother, Mrs D. 
for the same period showed an increase D- MacKenzie and Finlay MacKenzie. 
of 27.8 per cent. The subsidy of 30 Mr J. M. MacRae motored to Ot- 
cents a hundred pounds has a big tawa with Messrs J. H. Buell Gravel 
bearing on that, undoubtedly. Hill and M. Woods, Maxville on Sat- 

• * • lurday evening and attended a recept- 
Because some employers do not keep ion at the Masonic Temple, 

adequate books and records some diffi-1 Mr and Mrs Clifrod Gritton and 
culty is arising in administration of family of Lancaster, spent Sunday 
the Unemployment Insurance Ant.:' 

PO and Mrs K. Emond, Edna Mao 
Auley and Angus MacRae and Mrs- 
D. J. MacLean, Maxville spent Satur- 
day in Cornwall. 

Mr and Mrs John Montgomery 
and children spent Monday afternoon 
in Avonmore. 

Mr and Mrs Alex Emberg, Gerald, 
and John Emberg, Moose Cheek E, 
spent Sunday at Mrs D. D. MacKen- 
zie ’s. 

Mr and Mrs D. J. MacKenzie and 
family, Massena, N.Y. called on Mr 
and Mrs William Morrow Sunday after 
noon. 

 H Insurance Act,'with Mr and Mrs Norman MacCuaig. minion Bureau of Statistics estimates says a Department of Labor reelase 
that persons sixty years and over will 
increase by 20 per cent in the next 
ten years. In March, 1943 Canada had 

Mr and Mrs Kenzie MacCuaig aiid 
and regional inspectors have been,'William, and Mr and Mrs Vernon 
given authority to remedy the situa-jpiesley spent Friday evening: with Mr 

While they do not want to force and Mrs Lome Presley and children tion. 
11,620 physicians, 3006 of which were „ employers to haye elaborate 1 

When S am tired 
and hot regular 

_ I depen 
Fruit-a-tives 

LIVER TABLETS, \ 

BUILDING for VICTORY and AFTERWARDS 
Canadian Pacific Chief Executive Reviews Company’s Mighty War Effort 

D. C. Coleman, 
IL,P„ D.Ç.L, , 

’ art-: lo -• 
The annual 

meeting of the 
Canadian Pa- 
ni^iq Railway 
ts brie of those 
events which 
mark, as few 
others do, the 
'yeap * to year 
progress of the 

1,country's busi- 
mess. On that 

I occasion, early 
vthismonth, the 
address to the 
shareholders 
presented by 
D». C,. Coleman, 

Chainrian and President, briefly 
reviewed thé' aehievehièrite of the 
past twelve montjis. at the game 
time drew attention with parti- 
cuhtr emphasis to dangers that 
would appear to threaten the or- 
derly and satisfactory develop- 
ment of the country’s industry and 
commerce. ■ mod " • 

It was the 63rd annual general 
meeting of the most important 
transportation link In the British 

, Empire, and the fifth during which 
: all Its great resources primarily 
had been devoted to the battle for 
civilization. • 

“The company’s directors have 
■regarded it as a privilege”, said 
: Mr. Coleman, “that all the re- 
sources of the Company should be 
devoted to the achievement of 

(ViQtpry, Now that ultimate victory 
Is assured, wo may justifiably look 
hack with satisfaction upon its 
•continued success; in fulfilling its 
share of. the heavy responsibility 
.of maintaining vital links of trans- 
portanon and eomttiunication both 
Within and without, the boundaries 
of the Dominion. During the war 
years the tasks ‘efficiently accom- 
plished by the Canadian Pacifie 
have continued to increase in num- 
ber and importance, culminating 
in the record-breaking pèrfbrm- 
;mçe of fhe past yëar. 

“Gçoss earnings reached the 
héî£fit $297 millions, not- Withstandirig1 sueeesswc increases 

in operating costs, the traffic, has 

been carried at pre-war rates de- 
spite the ’ fact that during the 
fifteeri years previous to 1939 
many reductions had been made in 
thé charges for certain classes of 
traffic. Had we enjoyed iri 1943 
the. same average-: revenues péri 
ton mile and per. passenger mile 
as in 1924, gross earnings would 
have been higher by $55 millions. 
While freight: traffic had doubled 
and passenger traffip has trebled 
since the commencement of the 
war, increased labor costs, in- 
crcased prices for.material arid 
higher taxation have had the effect 
of offsetting all the benefits of 
improved unit performance result- 
ing- from , the increased traffic 
vwufne.^ ‘ ^ 

In each year since the com- 
mencement of the war, freight, 
passenger and other railway traf- 
fic had continued to expand. Èi 
this period the Company had 
transported more than 21S million 
tons of freight and’ 55 million 
passengers, a stupendous accom- 
plishment, made possible by the 
free associatiôîfr of three important 
groups, each making an essential 
contribution, to mutual Canadian 
interests. These three were the 
company’s patrons, its employees 
and its investors. 

In referring, to the future of air 
Services in Canada, Mr. Coleman 
said that the decision of the Gov- 
ernment to separate the air line 
companies from the railroads was 
most disappointing. He pointed, 
out that the Canadian Pacific Air 
Lines had made a distinct contri- 
bution to aviation in this country 
bytaking over a number of strugg- 
ling and scattered companies and 
weiamgrthem into a''’dlôêély'Kr-<t 
efficient organization; vdthout en- 
croaching on the field, reserved by 
law for Trans-Canada Air Lines; 
that it .had proceeded throughout 
with the loiowledge of the Govern- 
ment, and iri compliance,” with 
Government rëgulütiorisr and that 
it had ,been;of substantial aid to' 
the. .Canadian, United States, and 
United-Kingdom Government's in 
opera-ions in Northern Canada, 

Alaska and Labrador, and in ini- 
tiating the first Trans-Atlantic 
ferry service. 

TÉÉé company’s officers were 
nowpreparing plans and policies 
to meet the problems which.would - 
arise in the era of post-war ad- 
justment. “We are confident”, he 
said, , “that Canada, possibly not 
without some set-backs and some 
painful experience, will tban enter 
upon a period of expahsion, arid 
industrial, developmenU Irii this 
country, as in others, there is con- 
siderable activity in the ranks of 
those Who maintain that the fruits 
of prosperity can only be properly 
distributed through measures of 
rigid state control, and that free 
enterprise, as we have known it, 
should be systematically extta- 

In dealing with those who would 
conone* Canada’s economic and 
industrial structure within a sys- 
tem of-, rlgids state control Mr. 
Coleman referred to the class, 
occupational and sectional jealou- 
sies being fostered and the en- 
couragement,.given, young. people 

to struggle with the state and with 
each other for a sharing of wealth 
which they .are not encouraged or 
urged to create. 

“If those behind this movement 
were entrusted with executive 
power, they would find that to 
satisfy the appetites they have in- 
flamed, and to reconcile conflicting 
claims which they have fostered 
would be a task beyond their 
powers”, he told the meeting. 

“Injustices in division or distri- 
bution, as they become apparent, 
should' bo and must be corrected, 
but it shoulci be fairly obvioun that. 
if our ,standard, of living is to be 
improved^ or even maintained at 
the présent level, morè wealth 
must be created for ultimate divi- 
sion. No man Las been able to 
show," he v.'ént on, “that as mifitei 
wealth ,, cane be produced under 
state control of production ami 
distribution as under a system of 
free enterprise.” 

in the armed forces. The ratio of in- 
crease of physicians has not kept pace 
with population as shown by a com- 
parison of the year 1901 when we had 
5^75 for 5,371,315 population ;in 1941 it 
was 11,130 for 11,506,656 or one doctor 
for every 1,034 of population. In the 
United States it was one for 794. The 

I main problem is one of distribution' 
jit appears. It is notable, however, that 
in 1943 Canada had provided 4.5 phy- 
sicians for every loth men andwomen 
in the armed force 

~ Ari-'engmeern^ .tuSë of ' the 
University of Toronto, Flt.-Lieut. 
W. E. Cowle of Ottawa is responsible 
for the research which brought im- 
provement of the parachute to be usel 
by the R.C.A.F., which is much less 
costly, gives greater ease of move- 
ment and is completely foolproof. It 
will be used by fighter pilots, instruc- 
tors and trainees in Canada. No 
longer will they lug behind them the 
cumbersome parachute pack con- 
taining the canopy. The new device 
enables the man to carry only the har- 
ness, while the pack remains In the 
cockpit. Sgt. George Bennett of Cha- 
tham and Hamilton, Ont., a veteran 
of 1,306 parachute jumps made the 
test jumps necessary. 

An enemy of food production on 
our farms is the lowly weed. The de- 
partment of agriculture shows what 
can happen if weeds are left to go to 
seed. For instance a single plant of 
wild mustard, stinkwead, 'foxtail ori 
pigweed produces from 10,000 to 20,000 
seeds; shepherd’s purse will run as 
high as 50,000 and the tumbling mus- 
tard about 1,500,000. What could a 
field chuck full of them do? 

• • • 
Approved by German authorities, 

pamphlets have been forwarded to 
Berne, Switzerland for distribution to 
Canadian prisoners of war in Ger- 
many. Subjects covered deal with ad- 
vice to the next-of-kln, handling of 
the home pay account; insurance as- 
signments, disposal of credit balances; 
rate of exchange; advances of pay by 
the detaining power; disposal of per- 
sonal effects; promotions; mail and 
parcels; educational facilitiees and re- 
habilitation benefits. The pamphlet 
will help the camp spokesman or Sen- 
ior Canadian in advising the lads of 
a: rangements made on their behalf by 
the various departments of gov ern- 
ment concerned with their welfare. 

Processors of fruits and vegetables 
(the essential, kind) are now being 
asked by National Selective Service to 
produce in maximum quantities this 
year with the indication that every 
effort will be made to see that la- 
bour is on hand when needed during 
the critical coming season; and this 
even while high priority industries are 
also looking for additional labor now'. 

Beautiful Niagara Falls and war- 
time needs! The House of Commons 
was told of an agree ment for a tem- 
porary additnonal diversion of water 
at Niagara, about 4,000 cubic feet of 

book-keeping systems, yet there arej Mr and Mrs Clarence MacGregor of 
certain requirements which must be j Maxville, spent Sunday with her par- 
met, mainly records giving name and.ents, Mr and Mrs Hugh Blair and; 
adrresses of each employee, whether : family 

BANKS • POST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES and oth«r RETAIL STORES 

m 

The question is often asked of us if 
we do certain kinds of printing. 

THIS is due perhaps to the fact that printing 
orders are unlike goods sold from the shelf. Practic- 
ally every piece of printing is different. . . Each job of 
printing is manufactured for each individual order. 
Good printing takes a little time to produce, and that 
is why it is often necessary for The Glengarry News 
to suggest a day or two longer for the “curing” of the 
finer lines ot printing. 

But The Glengarry News is equipped to rush 
orders in record time. 

Let us remind you of some of our lines which 
we produce promptly and cheaply:— 

LETTERHEADS 
ENVELOPES 
STATEMENTS 
BILLHEADS 
LEDGER SHEETS and 

DUPLICATES 
PRIVATE CHEQUES 
CIRCULARS, TAGS 
CARDS, TICKETS 
DODGERS 
SALE BILLS 
MENUS 
FACTORY FORMS 

TIME SHEETS 
SOCIETY STATIONERY 
BLOTTERS 
BOOKLETS 
BUSINESS and 

VISITING CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
INVITATIONS 
SALES LITERATURE 

BOOKS and PAMPHLETS 
CHEESE FACTORY 

STATIONERY 

or any other work you may want done. 
Orders by mail or telephone promptly 

attended to. 

The Glengarry News 
Phone 9 
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read by Mrs H. J. MacGHHvray Heet- tliat will always balance the liability — j Housekeeping Is 
ing closed by singing hymn 494 What of the money created. Which has the . *^,ÎJ o'” ! 

a friend we have in Jesus and repeat- most practical value? Gold in the ■ VW ed rloirie 
ing the Lord's prayer in unison. Lunch vaults of the Bank of Canada or its ,Jhe ;.89»re ^e'h

hçmÇ !®le 

served and a social hour spent by all. equivalent in money supplying Glen- P°re wqhjerf smal^quar- 

ters, in trailere, 6ïJ in makeshift McCKIMMON 
garry homes with service cost electri • 

I, city and technical training to high i50rR’es, in- ordét tb-bé' near indus- 
MacCRIMMON W. I. 'school students? tries where th»-pie® of the family 

On May 18, 1.30 p.m. the regular' What should there be to prevent the «e helping to^ttie war need to 

The Man 
Of The Hour 

Who . are the men of the hour? 
Statesmen? Gerierals? World-famous 
figures? They are the ones whose 
-names will go down in history. Buti On May 18, 1.30 p.m. the regular *VU»M- suoum uuere ue u> prévenu une ‘fflcTeficS4*#fe8s if they are to 
alongside them are the ordinary men mcmttdy meeting of the Women’s In- Ontario Dept, of Health from build- CQn'rtbute their full share to the 
and women in the Armed Forces and ;stitute was held in the hall, with the inE in Alexandria, due to its central na^on’s health, progress, and well- 
on the home front .The future will'new President, Mrs D. D. MacMaster location, a small, up-to-date hospital being. : 

' presiding. i°r emergency and maternity cases. Tp .maintain cleanliness and or- 
The meeting opened by singing the How ofetn have Glengarry doctors been fe^L^^re^dire^Lst 

National Anthem followed by repeat- forced to set a broken bone and all all good ■ org&mriatloh. This be- 
ing the Lord’s Prayer and Creed In tiley had was the kitchen table and gins with the oid-fashioned motto “a 
unison. Motto for the day “Eat less a drink of brandy for the patient, plaça for..everything and everything 
breathe more, Talk less, think more.” Does it; make sense in this day and in its place.^-olt ajso^ means work- 
Roll call was answered by fifteen mem- ase of medicine that emergency cases jng out ajche ^ rgr^kp, and do- 
bers by jokes, riddles and songs. Mrs should have to suffer until they reach ™®en ^ reàsdB small quarters get 
J N. MacCrimmon donated three a hospital in Cornwall, Montreal or ciuttered is because a routine of 
quilts for the Red Cross. Mrs E. Wig- Ottawa. Is it justice to have Glen- cleanliness is hot maintained. * 
field a quilt top, Mrs D. J. MacSweyn S^ry mothers travel the same distances Dishes shpqld pO; washed as soon 

- depend on them. 
For several weeks at Philadelphia, 

representatives of the ordinary worker 
in many countries have been meeting 
representatives of managements and 
government to discuss all phases of the 
war and post-war reconstruction. They 
are delegates to the International La- 
bor Office Convention. 

Underlying the problems they have 
discussed is one all-important ques- 
tion. Where shall we find the spirit 
that will make the solutions lasting? 

That spirit comes when evgrydne 

lining and batt. Mrs. W. R. MacLeod a maternity hospital, or never 
donated one pair socks for a, box. leave home at all as so often happens vennjil> Beds: shoiild be made as 

Topic for the day was Social Wei- when they could be provided with a soon as they have had time to air 
lives the way he wants the world to'fare an(t MJ-S, FUU^ Health Nurse modern hospital. We have everything thoroughly. The family should be 
be run. (gave a talk on her work. Mrs W. R. makes up such a hospital — ex- trained to . pick up after iteelf 

It is here that the ordinary worker MaoL€0(i. moved a vote of thanks to cept money. To build one would be an A 
Has his special opportunity. lîe cadjifis Fuller for her talk seconded by a act of Christianity but under our flooring plant' on the window sill 
give the lead. He is not merely the hearty hand clap. , Present money system it wouldn’t be is an asset, but a lot of bric-a-brac 
hands and muscles of the nation. Hej q*he meeting closed by singing the sound .to create ih money the cost of adds confusion. 
can inspire its mind and spirit. He has 0(je 

responded to the call “Give US tools. 
dnd we will finsh the job." He can also, 

this hospital or even borrow it inter- 

Islands of Spitsbergen 
Rich in Raw Material 

 0 jest free from the Bank of Canada. 
! Itf 1 ¥ «I J Tiserefore we let people suffer, even 

build the moral armmament we ne6tl—,iV|OCl0iril LilDCITcllS 'die’ rather than convert our natural, 
clean living teamwork, honesty, faith' A r-,* |** » * resources for the, welfare of mankind Spftzbergen ..isr-five large islands 
In God. These are mighty weapons. J A tin | f] A rjAJljc Act in any other way than debt finance., and a number p£rocky, barren islets. 
They brought our nation through inj. i On more than one occasion the peo- Their combined area is more than 
the past. If we all produce them on a f continued from Page 1) P,e of Maxville have stood by helpless that^/westVhgirrfk.3 The inhospit° 
big enough scale, they will make our SKe(j as goods are produced, and it and watched one, irwo or three homes abie northern islands, however, sup- 
victroy secure. And glorious. | should be withdralwii and cancelled and perhaps a whole business block ported a. prewar population of little 

“We the re-makers of the world”— as goods are consumed. To this John bum to the ground. You will say, more than 2,000—or roughly one per- 
is not that the thinking and the will-, Bracken has said there is a kernel of “Well, what else could they do . with- son to every thousand in West Vir- 
Ing of the ordinary man? He can be-’truth inthe Social Credit idea of. debt out water”. Maxville, like hundreds, gg*j,dworking. an(i fruga!, the pe0. 
come an expert at building,in himself free money. more Canadian . towns pid , villages,1 pie of Spitzbergett surest k meagër 
frist and then in his community, the The C.C.F. call for the nationaliza- have an endless supply of water, but living from their austere and mag- 
character which is the very stuff of tion of oùr entire banking system, teck the money to use it. The St. nifiçently scenic, homeland. Mining 
the new world. Ixhe C.C.F. contend that this would Lawrence river is within 20 miles of and s0?ie fishinS Provide the chief 

The ordinary man is the man of the not make the slightest difference to Maxville. What should there to pre- OCToPthe°hoiding power, Spitsbergen 
hour. j the customers of the banks .Instead of vent our Ontario government from ’ iS; valuable for material resources 

TIME BOMBS ’ remaining the customer of the branch building a water intake, filteration as well as its key position in the 
The world sorely needs today an in-, QI a private bank you would be sim- al-d pumping plant at Lancaster with Arctic. The islands hold extensive 

vasion of truth in high places. .ply the customer of the branch of a a main leading to Alexandria and coal estimated at figures 

We would find more harmony at nationally-owned bank. The security Maxville. Off this main every other! afs0. a number of other rich, al- 
home if we harped less on a demand- v/puld be much greater- village and hamlet in the county could though so*far undeveloped, mineral 
Ing note I ^ is on this Pnin*1 that many of have a water service equal to any deposits,. including iron, copper and 

... jus differ with both Social Credit and Canadian city thus having fire and zmc- Before the war, Spitsbergen 
You can seldom judge a man by his C.C.F. General banking, that is the health protection. Think of all the o^atèd durfel^he^he VedrS Coal 

manner towards his inferiors Is far likes of your business and mine has work that this project would create ^as'stored^p for the summer'ship- 
manner towrads his inferiors Is far got along quite nicely under present’t-'- say nothing- of the fire protection ping season. Coal exports totaled 
more revealing. j system. It is a rare case where a bank arid home comforts. | well over half a million tons annu- 

manager is the cause of a business That sounds pretty fantastic, doesn’t aUy- 
failure instead of The owner. , it- Some readers will even say, “Why,     

The majority group led by Hsley de- the man Is a crack-pot.” Let me re- EllmJ ‘ Wasps 
j sire our present system with a bit 

Iate an experience I had in Maxville. A poison used to rid 

Talkative friends are sometimes more more leeway In loans to farmers and and then see whose mentality needs the attic of. a teaspoon- 
dangerous than a silent enemy. I fishermen. checking. I was in Maxville for a few. °* PaÇS greeJT into a cupful of 

If you’re just a* “bon copy of some' gr°UP ^ * M°Geer ^ T V™ T ^ * the ! ^Pread^hem^ture o'n smalfpilcek Slaght desire our present system of Hmg Geoige hotel dining room one of bread or heavy paper, and put 
o y e ese you wont ma e muc °t ger,eraj 5,^^ Pu(. they day a* noon, the waitress, after serv-'the bait where it-cah easily be'found 

an original impression. have broken in opinion with thjeir ,r'f “e with soup, skipped out the the wasps, which- will ewentualiy 

Great men see ’where small men Party *» that °ur federal government slde d°or like a scared rabbit. Just dl0
o°t

f chüdre™ ^ balt 

the least difference between himself, 
and others. 

GLEN NORMAN 

sigh. • ; should have the privilege of at least tben a freight train roared by. The cluster flies and other small in- 
• • • using interest free money from the waitress returned and picking up my sects can be kept out of homes by 

If yôu are started on the wrong road Bank of Canada. empty bowl said, “There were 79 on proper precautions ih the autumn, 
turn to the right. | Now let us look at Giengarry county tbat one” Thinking she was speaking Th«T can squeeze through openings 

° '^OU«ht up t0 a Proper standai-d in rflway language’ whicb 1 baya a re^^sïuff creeksr aromid^wiridovvs hie by means of either debt free or royal right to feel at home in, I re- and screens with cotton to prevent 
interest free money. We shalkstart with plied> “Well, he sure was wheeling her their entninefev. .’'SSEv , 

j electricity. Our Ontario gdvernmenti fcr a string that long.’’ | A pyrethrum spray will kill or 
i definitely plans to build a hydro ‘'Oh, I don’t mean freight cars,” stupefy<. àHy ;of 'these attic insects. 

(Intended for last issue) Plaint Carillon, on the- Ottawa grinned the .waitress, “I mean tramps, or>ISf to ^e floor 
Miss Mary Frances McDonald of river, Suppose this will cost one mil- One went through yesterday with 84 where theÿ màÿ bë swept up. In 

Montreal week ended with her. par- Hen dollars. Under our present money on- We count them now.” i the spring when’thdinsects are anx- 
ents Mr and Mrs Hugh F. McDonald system we must go in debt by borrow- No- The lady ddin’t mean tramps, ious to get out of doors, simply open 
and family. hig that amount from the banks. The She meant red-blooded Canadians tbe attic windows, but be sure to 

Anmog others at the home of Mr usual way., who were riding freight trains In rèturn^n th/evening. °re * ^ 3 

and Mrs Raoul Decosse over the week What should there be to prevent we paid mounting taxes as the result 
end were their sons, MIessrs Edgar oui Ontario treasurer from request- of relief to unemployed. All this while’ 
and Doris Decosse of Montreal. inging one million from the Bank of search of food and work. All this while! Tourists Boom 

Mr and Mrs Real Larocque and Canada for tihs work. Thus we would our ^ finahcial “d political brains ’ M^o^buylui^p lv^ythtog Horn 
little daughter, and Mrs Elzear Theor- have a liability to the bank for that were teIling us to tighten our belts ..gin an(j electrical appliances to 
e' and little son, all of Montretl visit- amountt. When the turbines began to tbat ProsPerity was just around the bobby pins and elastics.” Mexico is 
ed with relatives her over the week whirl in that hydro plant our trea- corner- i not feeling the war as acutely as 
el‘d- surer’s books would show a liability Ask yourself In all sincerity if I am 'tha Unite.d .Sta!!f;.al(i

atl0T1SL^a 

- Miss £*** McKinnon of Montreal, of one milhon dollars to the bank on t0 be considered a crack-pot for ad- "^"oAveSg and although 
v/as with her parents, Mr and Mrs J. one side of the ledger and a revenue vocating a teal Glengarry county by they appreciate the influx of Amer- 
H McKinnon for -the week end. earning fixed asset of a one million means of debt free or at least interest lean dollars, Mexicans ^ are getting 

Mi- and Mrs George Quenneville dollar power plant on the other His free money. The above mentioned pro- annoyed because American tourists 

were Sunday visitors with Mr and Mrs books would be in balance. So ' long ^ would remain revenue earning are ;^
rS^f’Todl 

George Miron St. Justine. jas your accounts balance that is con- fixd assets until the hand of God ruled ^ in the United States. Some dis- 

jrrp—. sidered good business. otherwise. And why can’t we have tributors even claim to have re- 
   Glengarry would have electricity at sucb necessities of life? The Hon. J. L. shipped American-made small elec- 

(Intended for last Issue) cost of service. Every home in the Hsley says it would be "foolhardy” to tr'ical appliances again into the 
The regular mfeeting of St. Columba county could have electricty. Why use such money. If we don’t borrow ^Electrification of many countries 

W.M.S. Auxiliary Kirk Hill was held should Glengarry women break their from the banks it would mean a low- and islands where naval and mili- 
at the home of Mrs H. J. MacGlllivray backs over the old fashioned wash tub ■ . . tary bases have been built and which 
on Wednesday evening May loth, with when they could do their work, like eTlnS ° Statf salarles and an to" thus have been expanded consider- 
a good: atendatnee of members and city women, to the tune of wnsuinir crease ln tpe rates of interest. ’ably, will offer new profitable mar- 

^isa Unce Proudëst of 

. ..The; Tp.Wèr jeans about Jj&i .'Àpt 
off center, says the National Geo- 
graphic society, and it ‘ îs this acci- 
:dent lyof architecture that makes 
Pisa, a city of 72,500 inhabitants, 
known the yrorld over. -/Except to 
historians, Pisa’s real claim to fame 
—the fact that as a maritime city- 
state it was one of the powers of the 
western world from around 900 to 
1400—has been obscured by the lean- 
ing bell tower. . 

Out of the chaos of the Dark ages, 
Pisa was the first Italian city to 
emerge. But for the Pisan navy, 
the Saracens might have conquered 
all of Italy. The Pisans halted them 
at Sicily, expelled them from Sar- 
dinia, Corsica and the mainland 
where they had made inroads. En- 
gaging both militàntly and commer- 
cially in the Crusades, the Pisans 
helped take Jerusalem while estab- 
lishing banks, warehouses and con- 
suls at every eastern port. 

Genoa’s rising power on the sea 
and Florence’s growing might at its 
rear finally effected the downfall of 
Pisa. The proud city became a 
mere port for Florence after nearly 
a dozen ruinous wars on land and 
sea. During their heyday, the Pi- 
sans built the many architectural 
and cultural monuments still to be 
seen. Gone with the glory of Pisa 
are the 10,000 residential towers that 
made this metropolis of the Middle 
ages the New York of Italy. 

U. S. Soldier Eats More 
Fish Than Average Man 

Fighting men in U. S. training 
camps are now eating about four 
times as much fresh fish as the aver- 
age civilian. According to the of- 
fice of the quartermaster general, 
weekly military consumption of 
fresh and frozen fish amounts to 
some 1,750,000 pounds, dressed 
weight. As for per capita consump- 
tion, our fighting men are eating 
about 18 pounds a year as compared 
With a civilian average of about 4% 
jifouhds;';‘a<:ot#ii{iig ttf1 tMe-office of 
the co-ordinator of fisheries^ 

At the beginning of the war only 
eight or nine species of fish were 
bought for military consumption; 
now at least 36 different kinds are 
used. Oysters are shipped to mili- 
tary camps at the rate of about 
40,000 gallons a week during their 
season. 

A sample Friday night fish dinner 
for the trainees might include barley 
soup, fried fish with tartar sauce, 
creamed potatoes, corn, cabbage 
and pineapple salad, bread and but- 
ter, cake and coffee. Another menu 
might be corn chowder, baked fish 
with egg sauce, blackeyed peas, 
waldorf salad, bread and butter, 
coffee and doughnuts. 

Ushant, Quaint Island 
Ushant is westernmost o£ the is- 

lets off the coâst of France. Its 
rocky headlands and offshore haz- 
ards, shrouded in fog much of the 
time, have brought grief for cen- 
turies to vessels falling to give the 
Brittàiiy câpe tArwfà#Ifato,ugirl)fcfth. 

Twelve miles : from the French 
mainland and 25 airline miles'west 
of the vital Nazi-held harbor of 
Brest, tiny Ushant has recognized 
military value. Its six square miles 
are quite flat. It guards the south 
entrance to the English channel, 
just as the Scilly islands, 120 miles 
northwest off Land’s End, England, 
are Channel sentinels on the north. 

Naval battles were fought off Ush- 
ant’s shores in 1779 and 1794. 

Waste Soap 
Scores of women waste soap 

thoughtlessly every day by using too 
many flakes or chips in washing ma- 
chines, in wash tubs and in dish 
pans. In reality, too thick a suds, 
especially in à washing machine, 
cuts down washing efficiency toy 
making a “cushion” of lather that 
prevents the water from going 
through the fabric easily and quick- 
ly” and carryftrg/'off ‘dirt. For' ftioit' 
effective laundering, only enough 
soap should be used to make a suds 
about. two inches .high- A good: prae-. 
tice is to experiment and determine 
the amount needed to provide an 
efficient suds and then measure the 
chips’ or flakes instead of just 
“pouring” them into the tub or ma- 
chine. 

kets for electrical appliances after washing 
visitors the President, Miss Margaret machines. Think of the enormous de- If government assistance was given the war The trend towards jndus. 
MacGlllivray presiding. Meeting open mand for electric ironers, toasters it would be a blessing in disguise to trialization of Mexico, Brazil and 
ed by singing hymn 108 I to to the hills ( and 1 other appliances when you take have bank salaries elevated on a par otheï countries is creating à higher 
will lift mine eyes. A very interesting, all of Canada in on such a basis .v. - standard of living. This, of course, 
bible lesson taken from St. John chpt.j Continuing to use this form' of responsibilities carried by the makes new markets. 
1 was read by Mrs D. J. MacRae, fol- money and method, what should employees- As for the rates of interest    
lowed by prayer by Miss Marybell Mac-’there be to prevent the Ontario De- ofter bank cilrectors a subsidy compar- Sculptor Used Dynamite 
Lennan the minutes of April meeting' partment of Education from building able to the cheese and pork subsidy' Through blasting, ’dynamite be- 
were read and approved the roll called, at least a one story wing to the Alex- the farmers have been receiving es- came a sculptoris tookfor the carv- 
thp kf»v wnrri hpincr Wcrvo 'T>-.«-> * orwivio ® . ing of the massive Rushmorememo- 

rial. The late Gtitzqij Borglui^, as- 
demonstrated to. the sisted by Du Pont expcrts,_ exploded Canada has 

the key word being Hope. The mem- andria and Maxville high schools for 
hers respodned with a verse of scrip- the purpose of machine shop and 
ture the offering taken. Mrs M. G 1 technical training. Are we fair to ““““““ “le charges'as light as one 64th of a 
Court and Miss Margaret MacGlllivray j ycung students from the county by de- 'world our strength in controlling our pound of dynamite’to mold the fea- 
were appointed delegates to represent priving them of the training that city affairs during this terrible war. We tures of Washington, Jefferson, Lin- 
our W.M.S. at the Presbyterial Con-(boys receive and then ask them to can control, quite safely, debt free and’th^rock^acade of Mount^ushmore 
vr^on held at Finch on Thrusday complete for jobs among hoys who Merest free money just as easily asc Kuth Dakota^ 
May Hth. have technical education. Suppose . y 1 Borglum used'6,000 pounds of dy- 

The Secretary read a letter from many of the boys return to farm ° 6y ralSed by taxation- A8 an °f- namite and 40;000 detonating caps 
the Fresbyetrial District vice Presi-' hemes. Isn’t that going to help make ficial of a wel1 known Ottawa company to move 2,000 cubfo yards of granite 
dent, Mrs Campbell regarding our better farmers of them. Isn’t such an 8aM the other day, “Mr Hsley’s reply Ington/0™ “hapingof ïomf tf^he’ 
bale allocation.. The MisSioH Study educational Institution a fixed asset is an admission of defeat,” j more delicate fofo?erfos,-s, .single 

1 electric cap exerted sufffeieht force. 

Schools for Rubber Tappers 
Schools for rubber tappers are be- 

ing set up with United States aid in 
the other Americas to boost wartime 
production and at the same time con- 
serve the rubber-bearing . trees for 
continued use after the war. 

■ Classes in these schools average 
' about 20 pupils; The course, com- 
parable to learning the rudiments of 
golf or . tennis, lasts about three 
weeks. Evening recreation for the 
student tappers includes sports and 
guitar playing. The “graduates” go 
ouf’tto train : other tapp'érgi s.oi, 

Production possible from a tapper 
thus trained may reach three times 
that from traditional methods of 
hacking away with machetes, ac- 
cording to a specialist of the United 
States Rubber Development corpora- 
tion, which is aiding the program. 

Produces Mica 
India’s position in mica produc- 

tion results partly from its supply of 
the mineral but also from the train- 
ing of workers' ini processing mica 
for commeree. Some of the miners 
is shipped-as bfopk mica. But much 
is sheeted in India to between one- 
thousandth and 12 ten-thousandths 
oflàtSrSsiifiAir’'condenser film. Some 
is made into even thinner ^“split- 
tings/”    - ■ 

' V 

isiaov; 

MVE HIM HIS CHANCE 

success” Stories Th/«.f ,d WItb such 
heads a great organizaSfn 31 ï6 desk who 
who, twenty years hpfr% ° 15 °^ten man, 

organisation ^ 

;; a? fessai”;, b».», 

he »s in, or create his own°lf °f tbe business 
This century-old Rar.L- uW° ^^Slness* 
Canadians ... helped^tif5 assisted ambitious 
them monev Ped m save ... loaneti 

cIhe BANK of 

.vf:* 

- '^v:, 

NOVA SCOTIA 
Branches from Coast to Coast 

You can get DALY’S TEA at 
Paul Lalonde George Lefebvre 
S Laporte J. W. Periard 

Tills ÏÏ esbsiD ; * - - 

SWW4- POOflfl FOR EVERYBODY 

HP 

W PRODUCTION MEN—keeping i*'’ 
fw constant touch with 
VÊ sources of raw materi* 
“ als, suppliers of parts, 

government and mili- 
tary authorities. 

THE ARMED FORCES-with r», 
sponsibility for training 
and supply, for troop 
movements, for opéra- 
tions on land, air and 
ocean battlefronts. 

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS-ta 1 
touch with every phase 
of our production and 
military program—with 
foreign govemmenU — " .'•■wc * 
with national and intematioryil war t 
agencies. 

YOU—depending on your telephone| 
for quick, essential com- 
munication at work and 
at hone. 

telephone linen can 
“earry thi* wartime load only if we all use 
existing facilities sparingly, and keep ouf 
calls just as short and business-like as we 
tm&kà. s w* : A UA-A ■.. 
Additional equipment is severely limited by 
material shortages; co-operation must take 
the place of construction if essential calls 
are to go through promptly. 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL 
WHERE, TajBY,JPT, 
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rj COÜNTYNEWS 
p MAXVILLE 

Miss Edna Mac Ewen, B.N. left 
Saturday for Peterborough after j 
spending several days with her mo- 
ther Mrs. Ernest J. MacEwen. 

Cpl. Donald GlUls, Ottawa visited 
his father John Gillis Maxville Sat- 
urday and Sunday. 

Mrs. J. D. MacRae returned to town 
on Friday after spending two weeks In 
Ottawa with her daughter Mrs. Ralph 
Foster. 

LAC Jack MacLean visited his 
mother Mrs. W. S. MacLean on Fri- 
day prior to leaving for Chatham, 
New Brunswick. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross McRae and Den- 
nis McAlear, Avonmore were visitors 
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D.D. 
McIntyre an Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
MacLean and family. 

Miss Madeleine Morin was a week 
-end visitor to Ottawa. 

Miss Gwen Day spent the week 
end in Montreal. 

Miss Feme lavigueur and Miss 
Hughette Fillon, Ottawa visited their 
respective homes Saturday-night and 
Sunday. s ^ u,;'', . 1 

C 40836 

PTE. J. WILLIAM MacDIARMID 
son of Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, MB', 
and Mrs. McDiarmid was born at 
Maxville, Nov. 9, 1921 and educat- 
ed at Maxville Public and High 
Schools, joined the S. D. & G. High- 
landers and served on guard duty 
at the canal Morrisburg August 
till November 1939. Joined the 
R.C.A.S.C. at Ottawa in May 1940 
and was stationed at Lansdowne 
Park, Camp Borden, Espanola, De- 
bert, N.S.when S. D. & G. Regt. 
reorganized as an active unit he 
transferred back proceeding over 
seas in July 1941. now stationed in 
England. 

Pte. MacDiarmid’s grandfather 
Major Donald MlacDlarmid, M.D. 
served with the Glengarry Regt. 

the 59th during the First Great 
War.. 

ders and say “Let George do it,” you of this place. The late Mr MacKenzic 
have decided to personally deliver your left here 43 years ago with his wife, 
ideas of Democracy to Adolph Hitler formerly Miss MacRae, daughter of 
and company. (the late Mr and Mrs Farquhar Mac- 

We are proud of the way in which Rae of the 5th Con. of Roxborough 
you have prepared yourself for the ( and family and farmed at Leduc, Alta 
struggle ahead, of the courage and de- ; where his death took place on May 14. 
termination that have enabled you to 
reach the goal you have achieved. 

We sincerely hope that you will 

"DUNVBGAN" 

Miss Sara Campbell Lachine, spent 
still be with us for some time before t}le week end wlth her brother> Mr- 

you leave on the road to the Isles. But D. R Camp]be]1 an(J Mrs. Campbell, 
should you leave us we know that you| pipe Major j A stewart and 

iwll continue to live up to the high stewart GraQt att.ende<] the one hun- 
standard as you have so capably done dredth anniversary of the A.F.&A.M. 
in the past. [Vanklek Hill on Thursday evennig. 

On behalf of your many friends and| Miss G]adys Que 
neighbours we ask you to accept this speHt the week end at home here 

small token as an expression of our: Miss Florence Camer0n, Montreal, 
esteem. 'spent the week nd at his home here. 

| Farewells are always painful and! LAC Russll Craig of th R.C.A.F. Bask 
difficult. We can only quote that renewed acquaintances here on Satur- 
fumous American General, Douglas day and visited a). the home Mr. 
MacArthur for our parting words. 

Godspeed and give ’em Hell.” 

TO CONDUCT SERVICES AT 

Lieut McEwen reported at Lachine onj VANKLEEK HILL 
Saturday. Rev- R- w- EIIis> Th D- has been ln' 

Mrs. W. J. McKillican, Moose Creek, vited to conduct the anniversary sen 
visited friends in town on Monday. I vices at Vankleek Hill on 

.and Mrs N. R. MacRae and family, 
j Mrs Jessie Reid of Cornwall spent 
I the week end with her mother Mrs M. 
I called on friends here on Saturday, 

J Mr Norman J. Macintosh and sons 
i Wallace ajnd Mrs Macintosh, Apple 

Sunday,'Hil1 and Jobn an<J M18 Macintosh of 

R. J. McLeod returned to Montreal May 28 Rev. E. E. Preston of Vank- J6™- ^d his brother, 
Monday morning after a week end Hill will occupy the pulpit in St. g ^ Macintosh and Mrs Mao 

Mrs. D. G. ,eowan,.-Ottawa visited spent at home : Andrew’s Church both morning and I"t°8h and also visited at the home 
her mother, Mrs. Barrett and Mï. ând^ Herbert McKillican, Montreal was evening that day. 
Mrs. G. H. MacDqugall Thursday home Saturday tm Tuesday morning You are remnnded that a communi- 

of Mr and Mrs R. Wm. MacLeod on 
Sunday. 

Miss Margaret MacCrimmon of Cot- evening to Sunday night. jwith his father c G McKillican and ^ service will be held in St. An- 
Mrs. D. J. McLean spent Monday famiiy I drews church at 8 p.m. following the ton Peaver 18 visiting Miss Marjorie 

Miss Erma Dewar, R.N., Montreal announcement of the invasion. with Mr, 
Dyer. 

and Mrs. J. M. MacRae, MacKinnon this week. 
Miss Ruth Fechie, R.N., Montreal, 

MAXVILLE CADETS UNDERWENT Carpenter and brother John. 
INSPECTION j Mrs Keith Muir, after spending a 

A goodly number of parents and couple of weeks with her mother, Mrs 
the gues^for several days of Rev. J- ] MrT R^nlld'c^pb^U on“ slturdly I ^ ^edneS

f
da? m”n' D; Wm- MacLeod and brothers, return 

H and/Mïs. lHamiltOn. ) Cpl DonaId Gmfe otfcawa ^ inspection of the High ed to Ottawa, her sister, Mrs. George 
School Cadets at the High School MacRae and Miss Annie M. Stewart 

Iwas a week end visitor with her par- 
Mr. J. D. MacRae was,in Ottawa on ente_ Mr and Mrs Archlbald Dewar. 

Friday. ’jTJ; ÂVSS ifC L Miss Annie Anderson and Miss 
Mrs. H. Hamilton, Vtaontreai -was Jean Cattanach> Lancaster, visited 

Miss Jean Smillie, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with Dr. W. B. and 
Mrs. McDiarmid. 

Friends will learn with pleasure 
that Orval Chisholm, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Chisholm, Toronto, for- 
merly of Maxville, has won the Dr. 

Cpl. Donald Gillis, Ottawa with his 
i father Mr. John Gillis, Maxville visit- 
ed at the home of Mrs. Murdoch 

:Clark on Sunday. 

EMPIRE DAY MARKED IN 
SCHOOLS 

grounds. Under the capable leader- motoring there with her. 
ship of their Platoon Commander, Ar-| Mr. Donald Fletcher spent Thursday 
nold Munro, the twenty-four Codets in Moose Creek erecting a chimney for 
made a fine showing arid much ere- Mr Ian MacLean, 
dit is due to Sgt.-Major C. J. Fenton,! Mrs J, R. Argue and little daughter 

Empire Day was fittingly observed,Alexandria- tbeir instructor, an Mr. Marylin who were visiting Arnprior 
Haynes Scholarship from Toronto in the local schols on Tuesday, the J R. Breen, physical instructor in the friends for a couple of weeks arrived 
High School valued at $150.00. Orval students itakinig part in the pro- 
is spending the summer with his un- gramme prepared for the schools of 
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Me- Ontario. 
Lennan and returns to Toronto Uni- 
versity in the Fall. 

After an absence of twenty-nine 
years, Albert Barrett, Edmonton, Alta, 

M.H.S. The Glengarry Pipe Band lent home on Satuday. 
a martial air to the preceedings. j Mrs D. R. MacLeod and sister, F. 

Officers attending the inspection | Anna MacCuaig, visited their sister, 
were Lieut. Col. W. J. Franklin, S. D. Mrs C. MacCuaig on Thursday, 
and G. Highlanders (Reserve) Corn-' Mrs D. C. MacLeod arrived home 

,1Wrs: .J;. J’ Andersoh celebrated her waii; Capt T. L. Holmes, Kingston and'from Kirk Hill on Tuesday after spend 

MARKED 90th BIRTHDAY 

90th birthday on May 17 quietly at Capt. H. A. Craig, Kingston. 
-—   . ——i------ — — =>    ling the winter months with her daugh 
spent the past week visiting his mother ner hom®' A festive touch was add-1 They all expressed regret that uni- ter .Mrs K. C. MacLeod accompanied 
  _ . _ Û/-1 fn Vio». 1*oV»TT IVA'-inn n„n I „ _ •" “ Mrs. John Barrett and sisters Mrs. 
G. H. McDougall and Mrs. A. D. Ste- 
wart. 

Mrs E. McEwen returned from 
a two weeks’ visit with relatives in 
Vernon and Ottawa. 

Sub-Lieut. Freida McEwen Ottawa 
was home for the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McEwen and Don- 
ald McEwen. 

ed to her room by Miss Annie Bell formsc were not available in time for her and spent a few 
who resides with her and who re-1 the inspection and to boost the mor- 
ceived the numerous callers who of- 
fered congratulations. 

days here. 

ENTIRE PUBLIC SCHOOL STAFF 
RESIGNS 

It is with keen disappointment that 
the parents of many of the school 

j children learned that the Public 
.School Board had accepted the resig- 

Flt. Lieut. B. B. McEwen, M. D. and nations of all the members of the 
Mrs. McEwen called on relatives in'staff and were advertising for teach- 
Sb. Elmo and Maxville on Friday. Fit- ers for next term. Present salaries are 
 i 

4 and 5 $875. 

ale but noted the smart appearance ATTENDED FUNERAL OF MOTHER 
of the boys in light shirts green ties 
and long trousers. 

Miss M. R. White, Principal ef the 
school, expressed her pride in the 
performance of the boys for such a 
short training period and her gra-. , 
titude to the Pipe Band for being in!p ace on ™e'sday afternoon in Ken- 

Port Arthur, 
the funeral 

of his late motfws, Mrs Christy A. 
! MacCuaig, which sad event occurred 
on Saturday. The funeral, which took 

attendance. 
Captain Craig stated his pleasure 

at being at the inspection and view- 

yon Church was conducted by Rev. 
Mr Philpott and interment was made 
in Kirk Hill cemetery where her hus- 

'Frincipa! G ade 6, 7, 8, $1100 Grades'p'g the °» in which the^’ fe Iate “ M*cCualg’ and 

4 and 5 $875.- »ted themselves on the R ie daugh er Catherine were inter- 

Extra Copies 

Grades 2 and 3 $875.; 
Grade 1 $900. With the majority of a

iParade grounds. | 
competent staff available at a reason-! CaI*ain Holmes, Cadet Inspection 
able salary one wonders why a school 0mcw’ 8ave an insPirlng atld encour-, 
(board should consider “flying to others'aglng talk to the boys complimenting 

can be secured 

at this office 
l At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
1- ;*•- r ssjDr,**-. 

McDERMID’S 
' DRUG STORE ' 

I? • V’-iiucntiA' 

r THX 

red. Sympathy is extended to the ber- 
eaved relatives. 

GRAVEL HILL 
that it knows not of,’ 

PO 

them on the splendid way in which .   The marriage of Miss Edith Mary 
they carried out their instructions. He prleur| sec<)nd daught(jr of Mr 

KENNEDY MADE PRESEN- explained the three main purposes of ;and Mrs James prleur of 

A* u , „ lCadet traInin®: developing self-con- Northfleld to Duacan John Crawford 

„ t f * !,arewe partyitro1’ proper respect for *upel'lors and of the R.C.A.F. Toronto, eldest son of held in the Orange Hall, Wednesday | mental alertness-the qualities ne- Mr M M Crawford and the iate Mrs 

gening, May 17, Pilot Officer Donald cessary for leadership. ! Crawford, Gravel Hill took place at 
Kennedy of the R.O.A.F., son of Mr| Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, M.P., voiced the manse> Avonmore at 2.3() 0.cl0ck 

and Mrs Alex Kennedy was honored his personal pride and interest in the Saturday May 13. Rev. M. N. McDon- 
by his many friends. ; local Cadet Corps and the fact (that aId minister of St. Andrew’s Presby- 

Dancing was enjoyed and a well fill soon they could boast their own pipe terian Church efficiating. 
ed purse was presented the young air-! band. ' I The bride was attired'in a street 
man, Jean Marie Villeneuve reading i On behalf of the Cadet Corps, Sec- length dress of Oriental pink crepe 
the appended address while Daniel tion Leader No. 1 Kenneth MacQueen1 y,ith a halo of blue straw, rosebuds 
McGregor made the p»esentation. i thanked Sgt.-Major Fenton for his and veil ,and wore a corsage of Talis- 

THE ADDRESS (capable instruction and Cadet Ian man Roses. She was attended by her 
Maxville, May 17th, 1944 Metcalfe presented him with a gift.(sister Miss Marguerite Prieur, -Corn- 

Dear Donald; Sgt.-Major Fenton, in replying, thank- wall, who was dressed in a street 
We your friends and neighbors are ed the boys for their kindness and length frock of Alice Blue crepe with 

gathered here to-night to do you hon- their oo-operatlon during the training a matching hat and a corsage of Briar 
or before you leave us. We oongratu- period. j cliffe- Roses. 
late you on the success you have at- The Pipe Band consisted of pipers The groom was attended by his 

| tained. We are proud of you, because Allan Munro, A. D. Munro and Glenn brother Lyman Crawford. After the 
Pif-pnlike those that shrug, their shoul- Munro and drummers John Munro ceremony the bride and groom motor- 

and Kenneth MacRae. ed to Cornwall where they boarded th* 
afternoon train for Montreal. On their 
return Monday evening they were 

Tt&ëS&Së&ëëSëæ&Së» DYES 

m 

HERE ARE A FEW ARTICLES THAT ARE HARD 
TO GET WHICH WE HAVE AT PRESENT 

Cistern pumps open and closed spouts. 
Cistern force pumps, nickel plated, brass cylinders 
Red Wing Semi-Rotary pumps. 
Stock pumps complete with cylinders. 
Milk Cans—30 and 8 gallons. > 
Farm pipe gates, green painted, 

-.Screen wire all widths grey and black. 
We also have a very good supply of carpenters ’ 

tools. 
Come in and see what we have.—You may find what 

you have been looking for. 

>4-; 

Mr and Mrs John Montgomery and R'ndered a reception at the I.O.O.P. 
- family were in Avonmore on Friday. Hal1’ Avnomore. 

Mrs D. D. MacKenzie and Finlay1    
MacKenzie visited Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 0FFICE H°URS. 
Emberg and family, Moose Creek, on an?“ H T “ ^ l «= 
Sund ’ . and «ontinulng until the 30th of Sop- 

I tember, 1944 thG law office of Messrs 
Mr and Mrs Robert Cameron of ® aw , f 

Avonmore visited the latter’s sister,! j 
Mrs H. Alguire on Friday. Um h ^ambers, Alexamdrte. 

T . be open for business from 8.30 Mi and Mrs John Montgomery and ajn. Untu 5 0,c, fl exc t 

children spent Sunday In ComwaH. isaturdav c. ?7 am ,, 1 --a.uraay and on Saturday irom 8.30 
Mr and Mrs David Kydd and Mrs unyi i pm ^ 

Helen Kydd of Kars, visited Mrs1 » 
^ T-, ^ 1 i or mgent matters appointment» ydd s brother John D. Cumming, ma,, K,. ^ __ 

_ , , „ K may be outside of regular office hours Mrs Cumming and Fraser on Sunday.'bv letter „r b„ 
.. . ., . i setter or by phoning No. 138 Alex- Mr Aime Acinn of Lachine spent andrla 

last week with his parents, Mi- and' 

MacGregor's Hardware St Electrical Supplies 
Phone 10, Maxville. 

Mrs Joseph Aubin. 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Cameron, Corn- 

wall, vlsoted Mrs. Cameron’s mother, 
Mrs. H. Alguire on Saturday. 

Mrs D. D. MacKenzie received the 
sad news of the death of her brother- 
in-law, Dan MacKenzie, son of the 

;late Mr and Mrs Duncan MacKenzie 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Barristers, etc. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

OBITUARIES 
MISS ALDA CAMERON 

The remains of the late Miss Alda 
Cameron who was born in Dunvegan 
and resided there for most of her 
life until of late years when she re- 
moved to Montreal to be with h»r 
sister and family, arrived here by 
motor, Saturday, May 13th and were 
Interred in the family plot at Dunve- 
gan cemetery. 

The funeral service, which was con- 
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Phillpot, was 
attended by many relatives and old 
friends who turned out to show their 
respect to one who was well and fav- 
ourably knowfn 3n the community. 

The remains were accompanied from 
Montreal by her sister and brother-in 
law. Mr and Mrs D. Maclnnes, and 
their two daughters Miss Jean Mac- 
lnnes and Mrs. Cumming. Two other 
sisters survive: Mrs. Duncan Mac- 
Crimmon of Saskatchewan and Mrs, 

Jewel of Chicago . 

Pallbearers were Kenneth Cameron, 
Angus D. Cameron, Dan MacPhee, J. 
R. MacPhee, Kenneth R. Hartrlck 
and Angus Gray. 

Is Overseas 
Pte. Donald R. McCrimmon a mew- 

Sebastain Laporte. 
Present from a distance in adition 

to all the brothers and sisters, were: 
Felix, Joseph -and Miss Marie Huot, Mr her of a Canadian Infantry Re-infor- 
and Mrs Clayton Albert, Mr Angus H. cement unit, is overseas. Pte. Me- 
McDonell, Ottawa ;Dr B. J. Rouleau, Crimmon Is a son of Mr Allan D. O. 
Rodolphe Danis, Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCrimmon, Dunvegan and he enlisted 
McDonald, C. J. McDougall, Mr. and a year ago. 
Mrs Phil Baker all of Cornwall, J. E. 
Leduc of Montreal; Miss Gabrielle 
Huot, Miss Madeleine Laurin, Hawkes- 
bury, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Macdonald, 

Vankleek Hill. 
A large number of floral pieces were 

received in addition to Mass cards 
'and messages of sympathy. 

Glengarry Fifth 
In Cheese Make 

Cheese production in Glengarry dur 
ing April was greater than in April 
1943 and the county ranked fifth 
among top producers of Eastern On- 
tario according to the Monthly Dairy 
Report which puts cheese production 
in Glengarry at 333,105 pounds for 

MRS JOHN D. MacKENZIE the month of April. The United Coun- 
There passed away to her etarnal ÜeS !ead in Productl°n with Stormont 

home, at her residence Bertha St., !ranking flr5t’ at 556,451 pounds, and 
Vankleek Hill, on Monday, April 24th,lDUndaS second at 466,161 pounds. Pres- 
Mrs John D. MacKenzie. Her death ‘Cbtt WaS to thlrd plafle wlth a make 

followed a long illness, from which 30^’557 Pounds. 
she appeared to rally a few weeks' In Creamery butter production Glen- 
previous to her passing, however she gaiTy’ Wlth 64’622 pounds ln APr11. 
suffered a stroke and death ensued on ^JnkS Slxth’ ahead of sto™oiit, Dun- 
the above mentioned date. ’das and Prescott;- Production of butter 

is generally down with its manufact- The deceased was born at East Haw - 
kesbury, Februray 7th, 1864, a daughter 1116 f°r the first four montbs of 1944 
of Malcolm McKinnon and his wife S°me 3’850’000 Pounds below the total 
Mary McKinnon. In 1885 she married °r Ontario ln the sam« Period of 1943 
John D. McKenzie and to mourn her T 

Apr11 Pr°du,c-tion of cheese in the 
passing she leaves one daughter Cath- ed countles was 13,109 pounds 
erlen who tenderly nursed her and f °Ve Production durillg April 1943 but 
five sons, Angus and John M. of Ka- V

01 .the four'"rn°ntb Period since the 
puskasing, Ont Gregor of New Jersey, 'b5mnlrlS‘ 04 1)116 year’ Production is 
Kenneth of South March, Ont., and 1

A
7,®’811 pounds below that of last year 

Malcolm, at home. Her husband pre- f*1 .,three C0UntieS leased thei.- 
decreased her three years ago. She also Pn Production in comparison with 
leaves two brothers, Angus McKinnon the Same m°nth last year' st°rmont 
of Lochiel and Dan McKinnon of St. and Dundas led a11 Ontario counties 
Eueene 

ln cheese production and Eastern On- FMgene. 
Mrs McKenzie was of a kind and ( ^ | 

charitable disposition and devoted her D P' 
, , April, last years to caring for aged and m- 

tario produced 3,206,293 of the 5,316,- 
760 pounds produced in Ontario during 

valid people in her home at Vankleek 01 6 our month period since 
Hill. She gave of her best for the wel- , 6 .irst 0:1 1116 year’ cumulative pro- 
fare of others. ic,UctIon for the ^ree counties is 2,- 

The funeral took place on Wednes- 477,037 P°UndS’ a d€crease of 179-811 

day, 26th ulto, to Knox Presbyterian P^ds from the 2,656,848 pounds pro- 
Church, where the pastor, Rev. E. E. _l'Ce m * e same period-a year ago. 
Preston spoke comfortina words. tlle three counties, Stormont alone 

showed a small increase In figures for The pallbearers were relatives, Alex ““owed a smaI1 “crease 
Fraser of Cassburn, John Brodie, Glen 6 four-month Pstaod in compari- 
Sandfieid; Gilbert Brodie, Dalkeith: S°r Wlth last year Prodh'ction for East- 

ern Ontario for the same period de- 
clined the figures being 5,466,175 lbs 
present year and 5,592,974 for last 
year. 

Throughout Ontario, Cheddar cheese 

Sandfield; Gilbert Brodie, Dalkeith; 
and Leslie Cunning of St. Eugene. 

Burial was made at Ste. Anne de 
Prescott. 

The floral offerings included. 

I’ve got plenty of mutton. 

wreaths, The family; Mr and Mrs Dan lnrouSnout Ontario, Cheddar cheese 
McKinnon, St. Eugene; and from Mrs Productlon shows an increse from the 
Kenneth MacRae and family, Mont- l6Vel °f a year ag0' The ApriI 0utput 
real |for Ontario is reported at 5,316,800 Added Attraction:— 

Among those from a distance present PCUAdS 38 88311154 4’671’900 Pounds 

at the funeral were Mrs Kenneth Mae Apl1 1943, Al1 increase of 13-8 percent. 
Rae and Mrs J. D. Greer of Montreal.! °r the flrst four 1110114118 the ac 

cumulated make was 9,880,000 pounds 
as compared with 9,445,900 pounds in 
the same period of last year or an in- 

(Continued from page 1) icrfase of 4'6 P*™6114’ 1716 8111011114 of 
firms. For the past three years he had rillk USed in 4he manufac4ure of 

been with the Gamble-Robertson: Ca 6*eamery butter and Cheddar cheese 
in the capacity of travelling represen- dUrinf April 4hi5 year was 189.887,000 
tative. Extremely affable and of a very P°U"dS °r 13'7 perceîl4 Iess than ln 

friendly nature, he was well suited April 1943 When 220'U1'000 P°ulld8 

to his work and in his contacts made ^fr,e re<lulred- For the first four mon- 
many friends who will mourn his pass S Period 4he quantity of milk used 
jjjg , for the manufacture of creamery but 

J. Edward Huot 

tei and Cheddar cheese totals 509, 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN 
ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. — SAT.—-MAY 26, 27 

$ 

Added Attrstctions ;— 
Behind the Big Top 

(Featurette in Technicolor) 
Canadian Paramount News. 
March of Time, Sub: 

Airways to Peace. 

SUNDAY MIDNITE 
and MONDAY 

MAY — 28 — 29 

Feoiutina RONALD REAGAN 
Directed by William McCann 

r Original Screen Play by Crane Wilbur 
A Warner Bros.-FIrst National PictUf#J 

Empty 
HOLSTERS^ 
DKKFORâN 
PATRICIA WALTHA1L 

phutoj || CMM 

TUES. — WED.—THURf 
' MAY 30—31, — JUNE— 

/v rfCAHi 

    mMEo risen « 
GfMK iSPHY • I01NIESIIE ‘ It KIUIS Iflti 
([«« W-iliH Hill mills ptWH-Kin Sill 
w» im m iL-jsurwiirwstWiii 

^ Mcu. wmufciiwufi ^ 
Prvévfâ it WARNER BROS. 

A feud there was. 

ing 
Mr Huot married twice, his first 

wife being the former Adele Blanchard 062’00,0 poullds as against 594,118,000 
who died some nine years ago .Left pclin s ln 1943, or a reduction of 14 
to mourn In addition to his widow, percen4- 
the former Margaret Kittle, are three' The quan4l4y of Cheddar cheese on 
sons and two daughters: Felix, Joseph hand in cheese faÆtories at May 1 

and Paul Huot, the Misses Marie and anloull4ed 4o 2,318,700 pounds as again- Added Attraction:— 
Mary Huot, all at home. ,St 1’156’900 P0811*1 a year ag0' Ware- 

Four brothers and four sisters also h&uses in 4he ci4y of Toronto «POfted 
survive: J. Louis Huot, B.A., Paul Huot 4helr hoIdings of fac4ory cheese on 
and Hildebert Huot, ■ all of Ottawa; May 1 84 2’570’000 'pounds 85 oomParod 

Sgt-Major Rome» Huot at Cornwall 'vitl1 2-033-000 Pounds a month ago, 
Tsalning Centre; Mrs A. B. O’Connor,!and 2’924’700 pounds a year 

of Warkworth, Ont; Mrs F. G. Grimes ■ ■—.i—i.. , ■ , , 
Ottawa; Mrs. B. J. Rouleau, Cornwall 
Mrs J. E. Laurin, Hawkesbury . : 

The body rested at the McEvoy Bros. 
Funeral Home, Ottawa, until Wednes-1 

day morning when it was conveyed tn 
Alexandria, the funeral being held on’ 

Two shows each night starting at 7 

Matinee Sat. 2.30 p.m. 

arrival of the 9.06 train, to St. Finnan’-; 
Cathedral. Many old friends of the 
family were in attendance to pay a last 
tribute of respect. 
The funeral Mass was chanted by Rev 

Geo. Cochet, who also said the prayers 
at the graveside, interment being in 
the family plot, St. Finnan's cemetery 
Members of the clergy present in the 
Sanctuary were: Rev. Lorenzo Danis 
O.ML, Rev. P. Lavigne, O.M.I. Ot- 
tawa; Rev. Raoul Rouleau, Rev. R. J. 
McDonald Rev. Rolland Rouleau, Rev 
J. H. Gougle ,Rev. Adalbert Lalonde, 
Rev. Elzear Danis. 

The pallbearers were Cleveland Mc- 
Phee, A. W. Trottier, Real Portelance, 
R. R. Macdonald ,Leo Lacombe and!^ 

Gather up your Paper, Old Books 

and Cardboard. 

Tie up in secure bundles. 

Be Ready 
For The Salvage Collector 

Next Wednesday. 
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' COUNTY NEWS 
' GLEM ROBERTSON 

Montrealers here for the week end 
were Mr and Mrs Théo Seguln, Kay 
Macdonell, Soulange Bellefullle, Mar- 
garet McCulloch, Margaret and Ce- 
celia Mclntes, Pearl and Florence Mc- 
Neil, Spr. H. Beauchamp and Kenzie 
McRae. 

Mr and Mrs Norman Milkes have 
arrived from BainsviUe and have taken 
possession of the house vacated by 
Alex. St. Louis. 

Rev. J. E. McRae, Scarboro Bluffs, 
was among the visitors here duringjMcCormlck and other relatives. 

tending a farewell party 1er Cpl, Jim 
Baker. 

Mrs E. Hambleton spent a few days 
recently with Mr and Mrs J. H. Mc- 
Cuaig St. Polycarpe. 

Miss Annette Trottier, Ottawa, is 
spending a few days at home. 

Mr and Mrs Jack Stuart, Montreal 
were mid-week visitors to the Glen. 

LOCHIEL 

Mrs. J. W. MacRae spent a few days 
visiting Ottawa friends the latter part 
of the week.. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Morris and 
daughter Judy of Westfield, N.J., are 

! visiting with Mr and Mrs Duncan 

the week end. Mrs. W. J. McKinnon, of Montreal, 
Martin O’Reilly, Valleyfield Sunday visited at the homes of Mr. and 

Mrs. D. Alex. MacMillan and Mr. and ed with John Robertson. 
Mrs J. W Rickerd and Miss D. Mrs. J. W. MacRae. 

.1 Lochiel blood donors this week were Rickerd were business visitors to Alex' 
andria Saturday. I Miss Mora MeCaskill, Miss Annabelle 

1 F. A. Hambleton was up Hawkesbury McIntosh, Messrs. Donald McGillivray, 
i way yesterday assisting at an auction McPherson and HUghMacMil- 

gale. I lan, driver Donald McGillivray. 

Misses Elsie Golden and Eva Carey „Mr' V' G' 011151101111 and Mrs. Angus 
visited Glen Sandfield friends Sun- j0oi5holm were Euests °f Mr. and Mrs. 

i j.,.’ , .... John M. Morris and family on Sun- 
S I day. 

* , Mr' and Mrs’ Hu^ A- McDonaM 
V totely that her daughter Nursmg Sis-' End chlldren> Da]keit visite(1 her 
c ter Lieut. Nina McRae had arrived parents on Sunday 

safely overseas. _ 
A few of the Glen folks were at 

Dalhousie Mills Saturday evening at- 

£: 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Strengthening Tonic 
—AND— 

Tissue-Builder 
Recommended For 

Deep-Seated Coughs 
.BRONCHITIS 

Asthmatic Conditions 

^$1.00 per bqttle 

McLEISTER’S 
Store 

Congratulations are extended to 
the Misses Doris and Marion McWhin- 
nie on obtaining their B.A. degrees at 
Queen’s University. 

Miss Jessie M. Dunlop, R.N., New 
York, is spending the summer with 
her sisters, the Misses Llewella and 
Margaret Dunlop. 

A three act Oomedy “Here Comes 
Charlie” was presented here on Wed- 
nesday evening, May 17th by the Mar- 
tintown Chapel Group. Judging by 
the hearty applause the audience »n- 
joyed the jokes. The actors did their 
parts well showing considerable talent 
and preparation. The cast was. 

McDonald were visitors to Yankleek 
Hill on Monday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brodie and son 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

CPL BAKER TENDERED 
FAREWELL 

Jimmy of Montreal, are spending a| farewell was tendered 
few days with Mr and Mrs James E.J^ good pal Jim at the famlly resl_ 
Br™le;T „ Idence on Saturday evening 20th Inst. Mr Nehemiah McCallum, who has ,, , . furlnncv, j ’ I At the end of his funough he is called 
been spending the winter months with 
his brother Dougal at Brodie, has now 
returned to his farm home near St.' 
Eugene, Ont. 

Mr W. A. Smith, Dalkeith, was a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
W. Kiddie on Sunday afternoon. 

Miss Lola McKenzie and Miss Muriel 
Smith were business visitors to Alex- 
andria, the early part of last week. 

The Lochiel Reformed PresbyetriaA 
W.M.S. May meeting was held at the, 
home of Mrs W. F. Brodie, on Thurs-, 
day May 18th. A good attendance of 
members, also a few visitors is recorded 
Mrs. Brodie and daughter Marion were 
hostesses at the lunch served during 
the social hour. 

for overseas service, an to this call 
he is eager to respond. A large num- 
ber of friends from far afield were 
there to give him a jolly good au 
revoir. Music singing and dancing 
was the order after which the ad- 
dress and presentation speeches fol- 
lowed. 

The opening address was given by 
J. A. McKay followed by the presen- 
tation of a monogrammed pen and 
pencil set and as a left over a well 
filled pursa The presebtation was 

ROOM TO LET 
Comfortable room to let in residence 

on Catherine Street, Alexandria. For 
particulars apply at The Glebgarry 
News office. 21-lp 

DRESSMAKER AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- 
tions, Fur Repairing. 

Music Teacher, Violin, Plano, Hawaiian 
and Spanish Guitar. 

AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West 
Alexandria, Ont. Box 137. 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADVETRTT 

¥<9Uft, Wi 
HEREg,1 

TENDERS FOR COAL AND COKE 
Federal Buildings—^Province of On- 

BORN 
JOHNSON—At Cornwall General 

Hospital, on April 30th, 1944, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley S. Johnson (nee 
Janet McDonell, Glen Roy), a daugh- 
ter—Anna Beverly. Both well. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Mrs Gordon McKinnon enjoyed a 
visit last week from her brother Ray- 
mond McDonald who has spent the 
past year in England, in the service 
of his country. He is now spending 
some time with his parents, Mr and ' 
Mrs Rory McDonald, Glen Nevis. 

Mr John'R. Macdonald of Cornwall 
and his son, Mi Archie Macdonald who 

gracefully carried out by Mrs. Edith1 tario 

Hambleton, every one taking partj -EALED Tenders addressed to the 
with vim and a promise to be on àundersigned and endorsed “Tender 
hand at a rousing welcome home. A £or coal,” will be received until 3 p,m,[ Raymond Leroux, (nee Irene Sauve), 
pleasant evening closed by the sing- (EJD.S.T.), Wednesday, June 7, 1944, a daughter, Mary Claudette, sponsors 
ing of God Save the King. for ^ SUppiy 0f coai an(j COke f0r Mr. and Mrs. Amedee Sauve, St. Ra- 

LEROUX—At Alexandria, on Sat- 
urday, May 13th, 1944 to Mr. and Mrs 

DALKEITH the Dominion Buildings throughout pliaels. 
the Province of Ontario. 

Forms of tender with specifications 

is stationed at Ottawa, were Sunday 
afternoon visitors at the home of Mr 

Mrs. Finlay . Fraser of Tisdale, Sask. Forms of tender with specifications MENARD—At Green \ alley, on 
arrived here last week to spend some- and conditions attached can be ob- ; Sun(iay> May 14th, 1944 to Mr. and 
time with her mother and relatives, jtsined from the Purchasing Agent,!

Mrs- Wllfrld Menard, a son—Richard 
Mr. Neil McCuaig of Ottawa called, Department of Public Works, Otta-jAndré- 

on friends here last Friday. jwa; and the Supervising Architect, 36< jAacuEAN— On May 11, 1944 to Mr 
Mrs. Alexander McRae of Brodie Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont. jand Mrg Dunean MaoLean, MaxviUe, 

'visited with Mrs. J. W. A. Smith on Tenders should be made on the ^ a ^ Both welL 
forms supplied by the Department and1 

Saturday. 
I Mr. John Chisholm, Contractor has ltl accordance with departmental spe- ST,. DÏÎN7S—At Alexandria, on 
a number of men engaged at the con- efffeations and conditions attached Monday, May 15th, 1944, to Mr. and 

a son. 
Dan R. Macdonald. 

Mr. Duncan McKinnon of 
J.VJLX £>• X1. J-IOril taiACl » axi iVJLUllUI Kill LIILS     °   w 

NOTICE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Owners of dogs are hereby warned 
that I have been instructed to pick field. 

brother Mr Duncan McRae and Mrs had visiting them the past week ori
fied cheque on a chartered bank in up and destroy? all dogs for which!  

sc Mrs McDonald of Bridge End. j Canada, made payable to the order of ijcenses have not been procured by 

! struction of the Carey Bridge. j thereto. Coal dealers’ licence num- Mrs. Wilfrid St. Denis, 
Montreal, Mr5 p_ Lanthler ^ ^ Montreal this bers must 1)6 eiven when tendering.   

week ended with his parents Mr and week for further examination and! The Department reserves the right 
Mrs J. H. McKinnon. I treatment the result of an accident to demand from any successful ten- 

Mlss Janet McRae of Montreal, she met with last winter . |derer’ before awarding the order a se- 
spent a few days recently with heri Mr, and Mrs. A. W. R. McDonald curity deposit in the form of a certi- 
brother 
McRae. 

LAC Archie Sayant, R.C.A.F. Up-' Mrs. Bill McConachi and children'th.e Honourable the Minister of Public May 31st. By order 

WANTED 
Middle aged gentleman, “arthritic 

patient” wants accommodation in 
quiet modern home. Suit semi retired^ 
couple or capable widow with nursing 
experience. Must be able to drive car. 
$90.00 monthly. Write full particul- 
ars. EDWARD JOHNSON, Hemming- 
ford, P.Q. Canada . 20-2p 

TEAQHER WANTED 
A first claiS •rotestant teacher for 

School Section No. 3 Kenyon, Dunve- 
gan village. Duties to commence 
Sept. 1st, 1944. Apply to STEWART 
GRANT, Sec.-Treas. 

TEACHER WANTED 
Qualified Teacher for S.S. No. 4 

Lochiel (Dalkeith). Salary $1200.09 
Apply stating experience to J. K. Mac- 
LENNAN, Sec’y-Treas. 20-2C 

TEACHER WANTED 
Qualified Protestant Teacher want- 

ed for S.S. No. 7 Lochiel (Brodie) for 
September 1944. Salary $1100.00. 
Apply stating exjperlenae to EDITH 
A BRODIE, Sec.-Treas., Glen Sand- 

Ont. 21-2p 

lands enjoyed the week end with his are visiting relatives in Montreal this 
mother, Mrs M. Sayant and other mem-' week. 
bers of the family. J  o  

Mr and Mrs John D. McDonald and LANCASTER 
Mr Dan R: Macdonald, accompanied LAC Lionel Payette of the Air 

Works, equal to 10 per cent of the 
amount of the tender, or Bearer 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada or 
of the Canadian National Railway- 
Company and its constitutent compan- 

W. D. DESROCHERS, 
Chief of Police. 

Mora Malone—Patricia Pilon, Offi-j ^ ™ Su“; R.C.AF^ Pendleton, | domin' WhoM 

AUCTION SALE 
At the Village of Qlen Rohçrtson, on 

t0 Wednesday, May 31st,, at .1 o’clock, pany> 1>ept “°-A-3A” 2177 Masson St. 

AGENTS WANTED 
Start your own part-time business 

without any investment on your part 
Profitable Watkins Route available in 
nearby rural locality. Suitable tra- 
vel outfit required. For details write 
promptly to The J. R. Watkins Com- 

,last week . Itioned bonds and a certified cheque,1^ Mcvicar, Proprietress. 

Montreal. 

Mrs. Fanny Farhham—Mrs. Eugene! 
Lapierre, Larry Elliott—James LafaveJ 
Ted Hartley—George Ramsey, Vivian 
Smythe Kersey—Nancy Grant; Uncle 

Drug 

—o—  | Mrs. James O’Reilly and two young if required to make up an odd amount. 
GXiJSXi ROY ^ sons, Cornwall visited with relatives j Such security will serve as a guar-1 

Mss. J. J. Donovan and daughters, !and friends during the past week. antee for the proper fulfillment of 
Aleck Twiggs-rHugihie Munro; Charlie the Misses Rita and Maureen Donovan Staff Capt' George Edgerton, Mrs. the contract. 
Hopps—Mrs. Franklin Ross, Mrs. visited on Thursday ofiast week with EdSertol1 and baby daughter, were! By order, 
Caroline Smythe-Kersey — Mrs. Athol Mrs P. W. O’Shea of Apple Hill. °f Capt. Edg^ton’s father and' j. M.. SOMERVILLE, 
Edgar; Mortimer Smythe-Kersey—! Mr jRoddie McDonald, M0|ntreal, ! brokers on a few d#s’leave. j Secretary. 
Ovila Seguln. T* ^ 

KEEP THE DATE 

Wednesday, June 21st 
DANCE 
 IN  

- ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

' under the auspice* of the 

Children of Mary, St. Finnan's 
IN AID OF THEIR 

Soldiers’ Cigarette Fund 

AnnuakSocial 
Our Lady of Grace Parisli 

Dickinson’s Landing 
WEDNESDAY 

June 28th, 1944 

spent the week end with his parents.' Ueut' Rita Mc3rjfd> Nurslng Sis- Department of Public Works, 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 23-9th Lancaster, on Wed- 

nesday, June 7th farm stock, imple- 
ments and household furniture. Wil- 
frid Marcoux, Auct., Phone 49, Joseph 
Periard, Prop.. 

Watch for Particulars. 
20-2. 

Greenfield 
Golden Jubilee 

ocial 
Wednesday 

July 5th 
THE 

Annual Social 
t -OF— 

St. Joseph’s Parish 

LANCASTER 
7-\ WILL BE HELD ON 

Wednesday 

JULY 12th 
 -IT- „ 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Mr and Mrs Norman McLeod, Re- 
vdstoke, B.C. were guests of Mrs. D. 
W. Fraser last week. 

Miss Annie M. McRae Ottawa is 
spending the week at her home here. 

Mr and Mrs H. D. McMUlan after 
spending the winter with their daugh 
ter Mrs Neil Blair returned to their 
home. 

Mrs Neil McLaughlin, Montreal, 
spent the week end at Kenneth Mc- 
Neil’s. 

Miss Jessie McDonald has returned 
from Ottawa to spend the summer at 
home. 

Mrs J. A. McLatchle spent Monday 
in Montreal. 

Mr. Phillip Fraser returned from 
Montreal Tuesday. 

Miss Edith McLennan, spent the 
week end at home. 

Mrs T. H. Dewar was in Cornwall 
on Monday. 

Mr Lloyd Fraser visited his aunt, 
Mrs R. D. Fraser last week. 

Miss Mary Bell Heath was the guest 
of Mrs. D. B. McDonald Sunay. 

BRODIE 

Mr and Mrs J. R. McDonald . 
Mr Angus McDonald spnt the week 

, ter, Brockville, 
her mother Mrs. ' 

leave with! Ottawa, May 15, 1944. 
McDonald, ! 

AUCTION SALE 
At Elgin street west, Alexandria, on . , and brother. Mr. Nffiton McDonald. .Crew, DFC, Wawota, Sask., who open- end with his family here. j ! , Saturday. June 3rd, 1944, household 

Pte Tom O’Hare of the CADC ed the bomb doors right away. “Soup”i°^lluu 
Mr Dan A. R. McDonald, Montreal lom onare 01 ttte C.A.U.C., ^ furniture. Terms cash. Wilfrid Mar- 

was a Sunday guest of Mr and Mrs °ttaWa’ WaS at 1101116 011 a three-day dumped the *hole load ln the target 

leave. Sandy N. McDonald. | 
Miss Bell McDonald, Montreal, was 

here on Sunday visiting her nephew 
Mr. Angus McDonald, Mrs. McDonald SOn' 
and family. 

Mr and Mrs John V. McDonell and     
little daughter, Alexandria, were Sun-! ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

rea. They were mostly incendiaries ccux’ Ad*10^. 49; 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. and one 2000 pounder. 

Stewart McGillis on the birth of a| It 'wa5 a dramatic example of the 
.fortunes of war. It was badTuck that 

LAO Bheal Legault, R.c.A.F., Ham- !the solitary flak gun should hit the 
ilton, was home on a few days’ loave. i Haiitax in the bombload; but it was 

1good luck that the blazing incendiaries 
didn’t turn the Halifax into a mass 

Kemp, Proprietor. 
David 
21-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 36-lst CON. LOCHIEL 

Quarter milei east of French Church, 
ALEXANDRIA 

ON THURSDAY, JUNE 1st, 1944 

Donald65*8 ^ ^ ^ MrS R ^ ^ I LA0 Jam6» MacDonald, Jarvis Ont.,'OÎ flre to be exPloded into smlther- ' le will commence at 12 o’clock noon 
Mr. Lawrence McDonald visited with ^ a « of d^5 with his ^her,all the'45 °f ^ “ H“lstf “ 

Apple Hill friends on Thursday last. ^ ^ MacDonald and family. )timf "P
e
S
wJ

r;l;h7kaln
1U^)0d! sv£l ^ fo“g Farm Stock, impie- 

Mr and Mrs John D. McPherson,1 M>- Mrs Donald Craibe, ^ ^ 7®“’ ody ^ ments, etc:-Clyde bay horse, 6 years 
Alexandria and Mrs J. Donovan and ^ ^dren of Weymouth are at.^ V-eened ’ from oDeraüon^ ny-l0ld' T’ C^d6 bay “are’4 

Miss Geraldine Donovan of Montreal present visiting Mr and Mrs R. Barker.1 waa d from operational fly years old, 1400 lbs.; Hackney brown 
visited Mrs A A McDonald “un ' Mr Sanford Barker of New Jersey, Ir-g upon the C0mpleti0n °f bis ‘^-.mare, 6 years old, 1200 lbs.; 20 High 
day They also called on Mr and Mrs ap^ a day last week with Mi- and Th6 22-year-°ld veteran 16 ln-structing Grade Holstein milch cows, 1 year- a y. iney also called cm Mr and Mrs ^ R ^ fgml1y j novice bomb aimers at a heavy eon-jjing bull, from R. J. Graham’s stock. 

Miss June Heissner, Montreal ,is version unit of the Canadian Bomber Registered with papers; 1 two-year- 
visiting Miss Rosemary MacMillan. 1

eroup' A paper tester ln clv11 Ufe’!old bull, 6 two-year-old Holstein hei- 
Mr and Mrs E. Lauzon and family Soup” ls proud that he worked “^fers, 10 yearling Holstein heifers, 7 

I way up with the same firm in which spring heifer calves, 29 pigs 2 months 

Air Gunner Angus G. Leroux of he began as a “Iab boy’” a two-syllable, old, 2 chunks, new MH. disc drill 
- term for bottlewasher. Iseeder, with fertilizer box, disc har- 

were with friends in Greenfield - ^"^7 ^ “^ryl' P110* Officer Hugh W. Campbeil, re-1 row, Oxikshutt walking plow, sulky 

L , „ ,,, .  ferred to above, is a son of Mrs Camp- plow, 2 three-section spike tooth har- - - - llf.roux of Ottawa, also Miss Aunes ’ i 
'-o- — b v,0ri Atjcu -..s fv,n rArtU-,1 

CURRY HILL | Amell, Cornwall, were week end guests 
of Mr and Mrs Frank Amell. 
 o 

J. A. Cameron. 
Mr J. A. McDonald spent Sunday 

with Mr Angus D. McDonald. 
Miss LilHan McDonald was at her 

home in Glen Nevis over the week end sPerit Sunday in Montreal. 
Mr and Mrs D. Emberg and family 

LADY, married or single able to spend 
few hours a week selling well known 
Rawleigh Products can make very 
good profits. Easy work. For details 
apply, Rawleigh’s Dept. (ML-113-309- 
E. Montreal. 

FOR SALE 
A number qi pigs five weeks’ old. 

May 25th, for sale. Six dollars each. 
Apply to A. J. McliEAN, 19-6th Ken- 
jon. Greenfield P.O. 21-jp 

FOR SALE 
Year old. Reg. Ayrshire bull, good 

color and from a good eow will be 
a large buH. Apply to J. McNAB 
CAMPBELL, Box 40, R. R. 2 Dal- 
keith. 21-2c 

FOR SALE 
Eight sows, due to farrow In June. 

Nice bacon type, weight about 300 lbs. 
each. Apply to JAMES IRVINE, (Glen 
Brook), Williamstown. 19-4c 

IN MEMORLAM 
McBAE—In loving, remembrance of 

P.O. Alex. Ivor McRae who was killed 
on May 30th, 1943. 

Somewhere in England in an Air- 
man’s grave, 

Lies dear Alex., among the brave. 
He never shunned his country’s call 
But gladly gave his life, his all. 
He died the helpless to defend, 
A faithful Airman’s noble end. 

j Ever remembered by Aunt Maggie 
and Aunt Bella, Montreal. 

Desmond Quinn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tran Quinn, left last week to 
join the R.C.A.F. at Ottawa. He was 
then sent on to No. 1 Manning Depot, 
Toronto. 

Miss Nancy Mitchell of Montreal, 
spent the week end at her home here. 

AppleHillAirman’s 
Tensest Moment 

bell, of Apple Hill, and the late Colin | row, two-row team cultivator, new; 
.Campbell. A brother, Wilfred one-horse cultivator, 8 tons loose hay, 

I Campbell, resides with his mother at 6-ft. cut McC. mower, 10-ft. hay rake, 
'Apple Hill, and James G. Campbell, 19 hay. rack, dump cart, waggon,. 2 sets 
Fifth street East, Cornwall, a member double harness, one new used only 2 

;of the teaching staff of Cornwall Pub-;weeks; set cart harness, 5 good horse!the 0f the said Catherine Mo- 
jito School, is another brother. j collars, size 19 to 23; set of double har- 0Onaid who died on or about the 25th 

Mr and Mrs Walter Biodle and 
family, Verdun, Que., were week end 
visitors with relatives at Brodie and 
Glen Sandfield. 

Mr. Kenzie Brodie, Beauharnois, P.Q. 
was a visitor with his father Mr J. G. 
Brodie one day last week.. 

Mr John Brodie Jr. was a business 
visitor to Vankleek Hill, on Thursday, in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, it^would havr’to "hit our ty 011 APril 1°. 11)22- He was educated!1111^ oall5> 1 new M.H. electric cream 

Mr Angus McKenzie, Vankleek Hill'spent Sunday afternoofn with her bombIoad» ,rmned Pilot Officer Hugh at s-s- No 21 and Cornwall Collegiate ! seParator’ 660 lbs- caP-> et<:- 
renewed acquaintance in the Brodie parents Mr. and Mrs. Tom Quinn. I nf oornwnii and Vocational School, Before enlist-1 TERMS;—$20.00 and under, cash; 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the estate of Mrs. Catherine Mc- 

Donald late of the Town of Alexan- 
dria , Ontario, widow of the late 
A B. McDonald, deceased. 
All persons having claims against 

! Pilot Officer Hugh W. Campbell was ness breechings, 21,000 extra No. 1 

With the RUA.F. Bomber Group born in the Ninth Concession of Char-1 red cedar shingles, 2 black buffalo 
Miss Mary Quinn, nurse-in-training -n nrjf.il|n ,<T£lere was just one gun lottenburg, township, Glengarry coun-.robes, 30 gal. milk can, 2 eight-gal. 

i-. TY*x4-svi TV; vr—..—i_ , . -, . „ , ' rvi4Tb- /lo.Tve 1 rwiTir "VT W olAot/rHc r»rois.m 

da5 of last week, hast week end with her parente, 
Mr D. A. McDonald and Mis* A. M.‘and Mrs. Jack Petrie. 

   I 

Stove Wood For Sale 
t  . "X 

Slab wood for sale Elm and Maple 
12” $3.50 per cord delivered 

Slab Elm and Maple 16” $4.10 per 
cord delivered 

Mr. 

Alexandria Wood Products, Ltd. 
PHONE 192 

(Soup) ' Campbell, of Cornwall, recall- 
ing the tensest moment of his opera- 
tional career with the Lion Squadron 
of the R.C-A.F.   j 

H^ Halifax was droning into ttg Cornwall. ^ He was called to reixirt for; 
bombing run over Wuppertal when a 
lonely flak gun below got his range, Tnrento, Picton, \totoriaville and 
A shell burst close to the aircraft. Jean’ and received his wings on 

“When fragments from it hit the cember 30- 1941' No 1 Bombing and 
‘Hally ’ they sounded like peas-rattling Gunnery School, Jarvis, Ont. He then 
on a tin roof,” said the six-foot Camp- went to Pennfield Ridge N.B, school 
bell .The crew, intent-on the bomb- where he graduated as Sergeant Ob- 
inf run, paid little attention. They server. 
checked to find if anyone had been' He went overseas In February, 
hurt, heard wisecracking reassurances witb an H-C-A-H- contingent. 

ing in the R.C.A F. in October, 1940 over that amount 5 months’ credit 
he was employed in the laboratory a;',011 

Howard Smith Paper Mills Limited,]2 per cenl‘ °H ~or casb- 
Strangers from a distance will have 

duty on April 25, 1941, and trained at to fufoifb bank ^references. 
St. ” 

De- 

day of April, 1944, are hereby notified 
to send to the undersigned, solicitors 
on or before the 15th day of June, 
1944, full particulars of their claims, 
and after that date the executor wili 
distribute the assets of the said es- 
tate having regard only to the claims 

furnishing approved Jomt notes. cf which notlce shaU tben have ^ 

received. 
Dated at Alexandria this 15th day 

of May, 1944. 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

Solicitors for the executor, 
21-3c. Alexandria, Onto 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. 
J. A. ROUSSIN, Proprietor. 

1942 

that all were well, and noted that the His mother was notified that on 

CARD CF THANKS 
The family of the late Mrs. Dan A. 

McDonald wish to express sincere 
thanks to friends and relatives for 
many acts of kindness and sympathy 
in their recent hereavement. 

North Lancaster, Ont. 

bomber was continuing stadily on its August 20- 1942 he was sllghtly w°und- 
course 1 ’ ied during an operational flight with 

Then the R.A.F. rear gunner saw tbe H-0-A-F- °ver enemy-occupied^ ter- 
sparks streaming past his tail turret, ritory. ‘-’■iw 
He hastily reported this o’-er the inter-' He was Promoted to the rank of   
com, and “Soup” discovered that a Fllght Sergeant as of January, 1943-1MargaFet.s school for their sympathy 
white-hot chunk of flak had set a can lA the fal1 of 1943 he was promoted] Magafet’s School for their sympathy 
of incendiaries burning. to Warrant Officer and early in Jan- and acts 0f kindness in the loss of 

He wasted no time telling the skip-'uary 1944‘ received his present rank' 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Jardin, Glen Nevis, 

wish to express their sincere thanks to 
their friends and neighbours, the Sis- 
ters of Providence and the students of 

.per, Flight Lieutenant Glynn (Jersey) of Pilot Officer. 
I a beloved member of their family. 

WE SERVICE 
DICK'S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 i 

Westinghouse' 
RADIO TUBES 
U'linunflitfimi 
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Say Sulfa Drugs Cannot 
• Be Used Indiscriminately 
ëulFâ' drugs, though among5 the 

foremost life-saving developments of 
this generation, may cause serious 
nutritional disturbances if used in- 
discriminately. 

C. A. Elvehjem and his associates 
at the University of Wisconsin have 
reached that conclusioji on the ba- 
sis of animal experiments they have 

.been conducting with the drugs. 
These men found that white rats, 
fed a ration on which they ordinarily 
thrive, stop growing and develop vi- 
tamin deficiencies when certain sul- 
fa preparations are added to the 
diet for several weeks. Indications 
are that the drugs destroy intestinal 
bacteria which aid nutrition by man- 
ufacturing vitamins. 

Trials by Elvehiem. and Beverly 
Ransome show the ill effects of suc- 

. cinyl suifathiazole can be prevented 
or cured by including in the diet 
two of the “newer” B-complex vita- 
mins, biotin and folic acid. When 
rats are hot given the sulfa prepara- 
tion, they thrive on rations lacking 
these vitamins.. 

In a study to learn what effect 
sulfa drugs have on the intestinal 
tract,' Elvehjem, Elizabeth McCoy 
ani} Ola Gant learned they cause a 
sharp decrease. m the numbers of 
certain bacteria normally present, 
il Changes not only occurred in the 
contents of the intestinal tract, but 
also in the cecum and colon them- 
selves. 

Cotton Defoliated During' 
Greenhouse Growing Test 

A successful cotton crop was re- 
cently harvested at Stamford, Conn., 
in a greenhouse under the supervi- 
sion of scientists at work in the Re- 
search Laboratories of American 
Cyanamid company. 

Close laboratory control was nec- 
essary to order to observe the life 

. habits of cotton plants from seeding 
tune to harvest. Time lapse movie 
cameras recorded the life cycle of 
plant growth. Experiments were 
also made to observe the effect of 
a chejnical which causes premature 
defoliation. 

The defoliation of cotton plants 
has become of special interest to cot- 
ton growerà“whë^Vÿàht'léaflass cot- 
ton so they can Use mechanical har- 
vesters in place of hand labor. : 

More attention to plant breeding 
and chemical treatment in the grow- 
ing of cotton . promises to keep it 
in line with cellulose and synthetic 
fibers after the war is over. Many 
areas in the cotton belt feel sure 
that research holds the answer to 
future economic problems in the cot- 
ton Industry. 

Mgr. Smith Speaks 
At Antigor ish 

i (Continued from page 1) 
I world In general failed to recognize 
tnat man is essentially different 
fiom the animal; that he has a spir- 
iti-aJ nature and a soul that has an 
inner moral obligation and an eternal 
destiny; the world has even gone so 
far as to deny the existence of a per- 
sonal Gd, Who is interested in His 
creatures and to Whom they are res- 
ponsible. And because the world has 
failed to observe the dictates of the 
natural law, oui' preesnt troubles are 
upon us; but there are signs that 
God is causing the sun to set upon 
that era, which has been notable for 
the perversion of personal conduct, 
for the breakdown of family life, for 
gross Injustices in national and in- 
ternational relations, for the loss of a 
sense of human responsibility to a 
Supreme Being. 

It is obvious, my dear brethren, 
that human beings today are the vic- 
tims of modern education, for they 
have been forced away from their 
moorings to revealed truth, with no 
sense of spiritual values remaining 
to them. Any education which 
quickens the intelligence and enriches 
the mind with knowledge but fails 
to develop the will and direct It to 
the practice of virtue, may produce 

! scholars, but it cannot produce good 
j men and women. AU the capacities 
I of a child, physical, intellectual, and 
moral, must be developed harmon- 

| icusly. True education means the 
prefecting and the directing of man’s 

i faculties in accord with his dignity 
and destiny, and embraces all thc'.e 
exercises by which the memory, the 
imagination, the intellect and the 
will are brought to maturity. It is 

The Morning Star 
I Pennies donated by Sunday school 
childi'en provided the funds to build 
an auxiliary bafkentine for the 
American Board of Foreign Mis- 
sions when they decided in 1884 to 
carry light,, to thjs hçathen in the 
Southern oRaeifio, 

,( À'iPecuUar characteristic , of the 
Morning Star, which was a com- 
bined sailing and steam craft, was 
a mainmâst wlïch was a hollow 
spar, serving both as a mast for 
the sail and a smoke stack, 

j In keeping with Keif religious pur- 
pose; the^ figurehead was a beauti- 
fuljy carved, draped figure of a 
Vfpman holding a Bible in her left 
hand. On the stern was a large 
süVer star radiating brilliant golden 
raysr. • 

Install MecKanlcal Cow % ] 
On Attny Transport 

emulsified mil/# #tim ill fh hopK 
Was recently Installed on, an arm®' 
transport. The mechanical cow oat 
«rate» with equal efficiency in thi 
Arctio or the tfoplcs—fh high goal 
or calm watOrs. É^satrifugal force, cunningly «)> 

d In the .interior of the robot 
• Mes the work. Into thé gleam?, 
oylmaer is poured Sweet butter,1 

milk powder and water.. Gauges été 
set and milk of any desired Butter- 
fat content is produced. 

When «.verythins .is. .ready, a 
ton.is pushed, a .motor hums *0 
A pressure of more than 300 pounds 
to thé square indh is exerted by cen- 
trifugal force. This breaks up the 
foi globules, emulsifies the preduct.j 
The result is pure mi}k of,5 per ceftf 
butter fat—or cream, from 30 to 38 
par cent.* 

Milk from the mechanical cow, 
contains a higher per cent of butter 
fat than is foltad hi the milk-Of ah® 
local dairy—and it’s absolutely pure,- 
It contains ^»e vitamins and calciu “ 
found |h raw milk iKe milk ç; 
not sour. Products for the r ' f 

of the milk are easily «or 
qtilrtog little space. 

Pick Mail on Fly 
Picking up ma.il on the fly, as air- 

planes dp, is something like catch- 
ing big fish with a rod and reel. 
A ten-foot hickory pole protruding 
from beneath the plane holds the 
pickup hook temporarily in ’posi- 
tion <for,;a<i.‘;Strike’’ as the pilot 
swoop? .lowfpver the, ground station. 
A loop of rope fastened to a bullet- 
shaped mail container is draped 
over- two standards in the ground 
so that it can'be easily snagged. 
At the moment of contact, line is 

fJlWjfrkmt, from a winch or reel in- 
side the plane,, ..jahS jfehgùtâl&ftc: 
brake gradually snubs the line, aft- 
•r" Which the mail is hauled up by 
àh electric motor. 
ï   —.—. 

' . -'u> auisirt' 
Buffer Defects 

Although objectionable flavors are 
mostly noticeable in eating butter, 
defects in-Bodÿ5 aHa stnffcturè ifib.. 
abé bbjectionable and hurt the ap- 
pearance of .the butter. .These de- 

are weak, greasy, salyy, crum- 
bly, and mealy bodied butter. Some 
of the causes'of thesé faults are in- 
adequate coaling of cream and ex- 
cesiiVé' wôrkîhg of butter; work- j 
ing excessively while soft, too high 
churning temperature, or allowing 
the butter to get..warm, before work- 
ing; overworking while the, butter is 
firm, especially if worked without 
•water; • and churning sour cream 
which has been held at high tem- 
perature. 

i OU Resources 
_„„nca of other nations 
- its. civilization to the in- 

ae, the Unit- 
alreauy cashed nearly 

: thé tremendous petro- 
lejim wealth so for charted In un- 
derground pools. About 37,000 mil- 
lion of 47,000 million barrels charted 
have been brought to the surface. 

Diametrically different is the posi- 
tion of Russia^ Venezuela, Iraq, 

Jl’jiPjfP, -Saudi 
tipn to date 

parattvely little and 
aré pyramiding the 

| . , 

Grandstands Fell in 
Roman Time* 

^ Surit ntoaent ' diséstélrs ’ aS col- 
lapsing grandstands and senatorial 
investigations are not really mod- 
ern. The “Annals of Tacitus” re-' 
fofo that A» amphitheater at Fidena 
ÎJM M to, s oliij iiQuatl and that the fastenings of the wood!# 
structure above were insecure, due 
to some graft on the part of a con- 
tractor named Atilius. 

While watching a gladiatorial 
show, a vast crowd of human be- 
ings, intent on the spectacle or 
standing about, fell with the collaps- 
ing structure and were buried in the 
ruins. Fifty thousand persons wefe 
maimed or crushed, to death in the 
disaster, Tacitus records, indicating 
that there is nothing new in ex- 

The sequel, was an investigation 
by the Roman senate, which 
finally decreed that no person with 
less than 490,000 sesterces In good 
hard cash should present à gladia- 
torial exhibition and that no more 
amphitheaters should be built except 
oh tested ground. 

Reserve Tanks 
Gasoline drop tanks which hold 

extra gftspjlpq: ,fo^ flght«r#, and 
bpfPbers on long trips and which 
are dropped when empty are ren- 
dered leakproof by slushing 30 gal- 
lons of a special zinc chromate 
primer paint in the interior of each 
tank by means of a rotating machin* 
as. a first step in making them leak- 
proof, The surplus paint then Is 
drained out and the exterior of the 
tank thoroughly cleaned with a hot 
cleaning compound before being 
passed through a drying oven. Next, 
without leaving a conveyor, the 
tanks pass through paint spray 
bppths. whqra. two primer coats and 
a camouflage coat of paint are ap- 
pEwfo tïiS-éattérimvr A girt puts on 
decalcomania markings and a final 
spacial ; protective coating is then 
spray^lp finish coat before 
the. tanks are sent to the shipping 
robfp -toj? cràtihg ,ahd| shipping. ' . 

‘ the training which equips man to ful- 
iil his obligations to himself, to his 
family to his neighbor to his country, 

j to his God. It is the training which tea- 
ches him to use the things 6f time, 
as not to lose the things of eternity. 
There are two short questions and ans- 
wers which are the ineontestible foun- 
dation for the right and safe solution of 
problems of human welfare and hap- 
piness. Every Christian knows them 
from his catechism. “Who made 
you? God made me. Why did God 
make you? God made me to know 
Him, to loye Him and to serve Him 
in this world, and to be happy with 
film forever in Heaven.” Education, 
therefore, can never be divorced 
from God’s supreme rights over man, 
and man’s supreme duty to God. 
Wherever, in the world’s history, 
meye mental training without moral 
discipline has been the practice, the 
results have been disastrous. Let us 
always remember that in the Athens 
of Pericles, the highest level of in- 
tellectual attainment went hand in 
hand with the lowest depths of moral 
degradation, and there faded from the 
land the glory that was Greece. 

.Religion is the mightiest lever in 
the land for the uplift of mankind. 
Because of this, Christian parents 
cherish the holy conviction that the 
only education which is good enough 
for their children is that which is 
rooted and founded in Jesus Christ. 
Its orientation is to prepare children 
to become subjects not only of this 
world, but. In the words of the late 
Holy Father, Pius XI, “of the larger 
commonwealth of the kingdom of 
God.” The fool hath said in his 
heart, “there is no God,” and onlythe 
fool will pretend that religion can 
be excluded from the schools of a 
country without the downfall of so- 
ckty itself. Falling back upon 
themselves and becoming attached ex- 
clusively to the passing things of 
earth, instead of fixing their gaze 
upon God, the first principle and last 
end of the universe, their restlessness 
v/ill never cease until they direct 
their attention according to the pro- 
found saying of St. Augustine: “Thou 
hast made us for Thyself, O Lord, and 
our hearts cannot find their rest until 
they repose in Thee.” 

And so, by God’s command, the 
Church embarked upon a career of 
education. Not from any state or na- 
tion but from Our Lord, Himself, did 
she receive her holy charter, the 
giandest and most comprehensive 
charter ever given to any institution: 
Going therefore, teach ye all nations. 
And from that day, well-nigh two 
thousand years ago, she has cher- 
ished this divine commission as her 
most sacred trust. Go back to the 
schools of the middle ages; peer in 
retrospect into the Benedictine mon- 
asteries; into the cathedral schools of 
.Charlemagne; go back to the begin- 
iPings of Oxford in the ninth century 
; when, a few monks began this world- 
renowned school. Go back even to the 

-Catacombs and watch the calm aged 
Priest as he pours into children’s 
hearts the truths and maxims of the 
Church. Such is the long Illustrious 
lineage of the Christian School. 

You, the graduates of today, have 
been fortunate enough to have been 

trained in a university which, is a wor- 
thy successor to these great schools 
of an age that is gone; in a University 
which develops the complete man and 
and woman, by training ail the facul-’ 
ties—mind, imagination, will ;in a uni- 
versity where you have been taught 
your rights and duties as a member 
bf society; where you have been in- 
spired to right living, aware of the 
obligations of your immortality. How 
infinitely superior has been your col- 
lege, education to that of so many 
others! Here you were regarded hot 
as an aspirant for wealth or worldly 
honors, but, as Tertullian says, “a 
candidate for eternity.” Like St. Paul 
of old, who was ever fired with zeal 
for the highest welfare of the early 
Christians, your superiors and instruc- 
tors have been consumed with the one 
desire that your education be built 
upon the fundamental principle for- 
mulated by Our Lord: “Seek ye first 
the kingdom of God and His justice 
and all these things shall be added 
unto you.” Our Lord compares a well- 
built life to a strong house erected on 
a rock, and goes on to say, “the rains 
fell, and the floods came, and the 
winds blew and beat against that 
house, but it did not fall, because it 
was founded upon rock.” This figure 
of Our Lord is especially apt and ap 
plicable to you, since your foundations 
cf Christian liberal education are laid 
upon the rock of eternal truth .upon 
realities that cannot change nor fail. 

It is an ancient practice and a sac- 
rée tradition for graduates to assemble 
as you are doing this evening in solemn 
conclave to reecive the lasting benedic- 
tion of your Alma Mater. The first 
graduates of a Christian college were 
those who studied in the outdoor 

To you distinguished graduates of schoolroom of the Mount of the Bea- 
titudes, in the dusty lanes of Galilee, j a. distinguished school, much has 
and in the marketplaces of Judea. In | been given; of you, much will be re- 
tbat school was taught for the frist. quired. You graduates of St, Fran- 
time a Christian cade of conduct ’“ cte .Xavier, trained In her best tradl-' 
Christian code of philosphy, and a tions, born to the great responsibility 
Christian code of religion. On the com- j 0f 
pletion of their course,, these gr.kdu-j the great forces that can be relied 

by your fidelity to prayer and to per-'eternal day 
sonal union with your Master; in 
these many and varied wàys, you1 

have it in your power to render great1” our llps £” each other as it was 
your150 often on the lips of that great 

in Heaven for us. Until 
that happy moment, let this prayer bq 

service to your Church and 
country, and to enchance the honor ^educational light of the nineteenth 

Christian leadership, form one of and glory of these scholastic hahs,‘century, John Henry Newman: “May 

T— - , - whose repfitatlon for liberal culture,1 He support us all the day long, till 
ates also listened t° a Pal lnS -upon to bring back popular taste to sound scholarship and Christian pie- the shades lengthen ,and the evening 
on the sacred occasion ® common sense of right living ty has become a household word in comes, and the busy world is hushed. 
Teacher, the Way, .the T!u an | through right thinking, it will be centres far beyond the conjfines of and the fever of life is over, and our 
Life, solemnly addressed them a ^ j your high privilege and bounden duty this diocese. work is done. Then, in His mercy. 
Last Supper in words of undym0 J f0 appiy healing and saving princi- Print your book of life in letters ^may He give us a safe lodging, a 
Aii-mory, which stirred up e en ;p!es to the life around you, sorely which last for eternity, so that men, holy rest, and peace at the last. Amen, 
thusiasm and ambition to go put and stvickên by dread disease and moral reading your life> wm find therein 

rejuvenate the world. So determined maiady. 0ur dear Holy Father re- little to criticize and much to edify 
were they in their faith and hope ami minds us in his last Christmas mes- and enlighten ,and so that you your- 
Icve that Peter, the Senior member af')Sa'ge that “every slackening and every selves in your old days may be able 
that graduating class gave utterance ^ thoughts compromise with human to turn over page after page of that 
to the resolutions of all: “Lord, I am respect in the profession of our faith Eook Qf Lite and say in aU humlllty 

willing to go with Thee both to pri-|and ite moral precepts; every act of and thanksgiving to God, “It is not 
son and to death.” But tne Master I Cow,ardice and vacillation between1 altogether unworthy of a place in the 
knew all top well the cpmmon play ou, ; rig^f and jn tlle practices of ; archives of Heaven.” 
of which Peter and his companions. Christian life; in the education of 

Cheese Board 

were fashioned, their poor weak hu-jcnjidren. jn government of the 
man nature, and he uttered the wam-jfamiiy) every hidden or open sin; all 
ing that has come down the ages, ring- thiSi and more that might be added, 
Ing in the ears of every Christian gra- j-as been and is a deplorable contri- 
duate—“Simon, Simon, behold Satan button to the disaster which today 
hath desired to have you that he,may overwhelms the world.” 
silt you as wheat, but I have prayed: guch ig the transforming motive 
for you that your faith may not fall 
and you, being once converted, con-,™411 “ y™ lea™ ^ dear shad- 
firm your brethren.” jow of y°u1' Alma Mater: some en- 

You, my dear graduates of this il-j ter the business world; some perhaps 
lustrions college, from the moment to enter one day the national halls 
you leave these sacred portals, will 0f legislation; some to wear the dis- 
have your faith in your code of con : tinguished uniform of our country; 
duct, your code of philosphy, and your sGme to aUevJate human suffering 

code of religion sifted as wheat. You and make the world a better place. 
remember the case of Judas Iscarioc some to defend the ^ of ^ ^ 
after his course of study in the School ^ courts of justice. some ag guideg_ 
of Christ. Our Divine Lord, by h!S own lnstructors ,and models of youth_ 
submission to temptation m the desert en ^ ^ University! tralnlng the 

has pointed out unmistakably the gen- hum£m mlnd to search ^ ^ ^ 
eral form and scope of this threefold the truth; some perhaps to enter the 

trail, in the first place, He was tempt- sa<,red inldsiry of the altal._ and b3 

ed to a lack of confidence m the P™-' powerful instruments in the hands o£ 

vince of God. “If thou be the Son of God for strengthening and consoling 

God command that these stones be al) the ^ But your 

made bread.” In the daily grind ot-^ you ^ be sound ^ 
life, there will be a danger of a grow- staunch ^ yQur lntellectual hold on 

ing lack of confidence in the reality e great princlples you haye learned 

and presence of God’s providence.IwitWn ^ hallowed waUs; by the 

You must get bread, you must get ... , _ ,, , 8 . , . siient example of your lives and the 
money, but you must get them honest-1. „ „ ....... • ’ ■•’i 8 „ influence of your words in the intim- 
lv, and not at the expense of youn . . . ,, 

^ . acj of private conversation; by your Christian code of conduct. You future l 
! lawyers and doctors and teachers and 
business pepole will be sifted as wheat, 
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Christian thinkers are in 
agreement that the present scourge 
of God will not be banished from the 
earth by legislation, by treaty, or by 
disarmament pacts. We are fighting 
for something which the mere mili- 
tary victory will not win. War wiil 
be outlawed only when humanity re- 
ceives the exiled Christ once again 
into its heart; when the souls of men 
have been purified and renewed in 
the crucible of God’s love and by the 
power of the Holy Spirit; when there 
is an outburst of lay spirituality by 
those who are not ashamed to con- 
quer the world under the banner of 
the Cross. In the words of Our 
Pontiff, “whatever we can do to has- 
ten the day when the dove of peace 
may find on this earth somewhere to 
alight, we shall continue to do, trust- 
ing in the millions of souls of all 
countries and of every sphere who 
call not for justice alone, hut for love 
and mercy, above all, trusting in God 
Almighty.” 

Go forth, then, worthy graduates 
of this University of Christ, and 
show this broken world by word and 
example that your faith in all its rich- 
ness and completeness is a work- 
ing philosophy for all mankind, thus 
carrying on the glorious heritage 

when success and honor and wealth 
knock at your door, solicting you in- 
to practices which the world condones 
but which are Slrectly opposed to the 
code of conduct learned at St. Fran- 
cis avief Univ-' z. 

The secon* .iration of Our Lord 
was to presumption and vainglory, 
“f thou be the Son of God, cast they- 
self down, for it is written: that He 
hath given His angels charge over 
Thee, and In their hands shall they 
bear Thee up, lest perhaps Thou dash 
Thy foot against a stone.” It was a 
temptation to put a false value on the 
esteem of the people, gain at this 
usiess manifestation of power. Again 
and again, in your future life, this 
temptation will attack you soliciting 
you to the assuption of false stan- 
dards and false valuations. But you 
take away from this holy house a code 
of philosophy which runs counter to 
the philosophical code of the world. 
Modern philosophy has degraded man 
to a beast, robbed him of his place as 
the crowning masterpiece of creation, 
plucked from his heart the glorious 
dream and visions that madle him 
great in the ages of the past. But 
ycur code prefers sanctity to success, 
true faith and holy hope and Christ- 
like charity to false valuations which 
will never bear you up in the crises 
of life. Your harvest may not consist 
in power or frame or riches, although 
it need not necessarily exclude them 
but it will consist in what is better and 
longer-abiding, the joy and com- 
mendation of .your own consciences; 
the- love, honor and esteem of your 
fellow-citizens; the pride of knowing 
that you are benefactors of your day 
and generation, and, above all the 
everlasting smile and approval, of God. 

A third time was Our Lord tempt- 
ed by the devil spreading out before 
his eyes in vision all the kingdoms of 
the world and the glory of them: “All 
these will I give you, if falling down 
You will adore me.” You will have to 
fight against the temptation to turn 
away from your code of religion .from 
the service of God arising from the 
fascination and glroy and pomp and 
circumstances of worldly wealth and 
greatness. The world is ever battling 
against the Divinity of our religion. 
We have seenthe world under the 
influence of this temptation deny one 
after another the great and eternal 
truths—the Divinity of the Church, 
the Divinity of Christ, the Divine ori- 
gin of th Holy scriptures the Divine 
origin and immortal destiny of man. My 
dear friends, you are liable to be sing- 
gled out by the devil for temptation 
under these various forms but take 
heart from the assurance of the Master 
to Peter, “I have prayed for you that 
ycur faith may not fail,” 

speech on those public occasions ’ that has been entrusted to you. In 
when you are able to give an account a few short years, when life’s school 
of the faith which inspires you and j days are over, we shall meet the you and[days 
the principles which animate you; Great Teacher of Galilee, on that 
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CHAPTER II 

He never went anywhere except once 

a week when he stole down the stairs 
on his way to the bank. A small 
man, with a dark felt hat drawn down 
low over his eyes and muffler round 
his neck. Where he went no one 
knew for certain, but Mrs. Payne 
guessed that it must be to the bank, 
for he always went on the day he paid 

tor. He was terribly sorry for this ( safety were always writing that she 
man-small in stature but big in soul should do the same. 

and attainment. In the old days his 
name had been one to be reckoned with 
in financial circles. 

“We have heard from Lisbon. . . ” 
and then Mr Paton began to explain. 
There had been a fortunate discovery 
of some of Monsieur Victor’s missing 
securities. An employee of the bank, 

his bill. He paid it in cash; ho one,who had escaped from Paris into Spain 
had ever seen Monsieurfs signature 
on a check. 

And as Mrs Payne went on down 
the stairs Monsieur turned to the back 

had managed to open the safe at the 
■Continental Exchange Bank before he 
left and had shoveled securities hap- 
hazard into a suitcase. Several belong- 

sheets of the Times where you found lea to Monsieur Victor; Lloyds Bank 
little pictures of houses to let and | in Lisbon had written to London to 

So when Mrs. Manvers-Follock saw 
the advertisement on the back page of 
The Times, it all seemed to fit. 

Joan Maturin got her letter two 
days later. 

“Dear Sir or Madam: 

“I see.” The chief took a small key! EyeS? Co,°r Perception 
from his breast pocket and slipped Still Remains a Mystery 
it into the keyhole of the drawer at There are more than a dozen the- 
his elbow “Well, this is what I’ve had1®"63 advanced to explain how the 

„ 1 mho,, I human eye sees colors, yet none of from E. 4 Headnuar . They say. ..them are entire]y satisfactory. It ir 
For about twenty minutes the two generally believed that f complex 

chemical changes take place in the men chatted, then the chief raised his 
head. “Difficlut,” he said. “E. 4 seems 
to think that there has been a certain 
amount of signaling.” 

“Well, that I can very easily find 
out,” said John Wynter cheerfully. 

“Yes, that’s your job,” the chief 
answered. Then after a little pause 
he spoke again. “When are you going 

(read Joan,)'to marry, Wynter?” 

T have seen your advertisement in “Never, if I can help it.” 
“Well, we’ll see. Let me know how 

retina, of the eye, and until more 
complete knowledge is obtained in 
respect to the chemistry of vision, 
the question will remain unsettled. 

One theory of color perception as- 
sumes that there are three basic 
color sensations—red, green and vio- 
let—and that there are three kinds 
of nerve cells, each with its special 
photochemical substance. Thus, red 
light rays excite one set of cells, 
and the green and violet rays other 
groups of cells. 

today’s Times, and should like a few, -en, ÿellow, result from mixtures of the 
more particulars as to the accommo-, you ^ on'1 n ormed and, three basic color sensations. This 
dation that you have to offer. Have y°u’n keeP me- E- 4 wil1 let you have theory does not explain very well 
you gas or electric fires in the bed-,the altere<l *°de when it’s due. Well, how we see black objects 
rooms ,and can I be assured of really the very best.” And with a warm | pother “^f^^vision, 
hot water both in my bedroom and handshake the c e watched John, thl,ee photochemical substances in 
in the bathroom? You say that you Wnter disappear ou of the door. • the retina, concludes that they give 
are far from any military objectives. °ne of his best men—pray heaven1 six different qualities of sensation, 
This sounds almost too good to be n°thtag happened to him. 
true and remains to be seen. As I 
am anxious to leave London at once, 
well you very kindly send me a tele- 
gram. staging whether you consider 

sell. Before he left Paris he had loved’this effect. 
houses and had owned several. For “J’en suis content,” (I am gratified) 
one fleeting instant he visualized the j said Monsieur Victor gravely. After a 
one he had loved best. His dead wife;little pause: “Combien pensez vous, 
had lovetl it, his Lucienne. Thank'mon ami?” (How much do you think 
God, She had gone before this horror!my friend?) that your accommodation will fulfill 
descended on her beloved France . . It was difficult to speak with ex- my requirements. Yours faithfully. 

■Vtfen he arrived at Netta’s adver- act certainty, Mr Paton explained, but “Lydia Manvers-Pollock. ” 
tisement lie blinked his eyes and read ^ so far as he could say,, he considered | “What do you think?” Joan’s eyes^ 
it twice. The wording of it attracted | that Monsieur Victor would be fully : were doubtful as she talked it over 
him. “A small private hotel with ac- j justified in taking rooms at a hotel with Netta and Grace, 
commodation for four visitors. Five at fiye guineas, a week, | “We’ll discuss it when we’ve read 
guineas a week.” Too much! But could j “But even if I go I take my thoughts the others,” Netta replied, 
you pay too much for peace? | with me," he said, thinking of his be- Joan spread out a sheet of thin 

He was still staring at the paper loved daughter suddenly gone, no one notepaer on her knee. “This one 
when Mrs Payne brought in his lunch. ’ knew where. Dying perhaps in a con- sounds funny,” 

She did not as a rule speak when she centration camp. | “Dear Madame: 
brought in Monsieur’s lunch, but some' “At any time you may get news,” “lu today’s issue of The Times I 
how this time she felt she had to. Mr Paton said. “The Red Cross is set your advertisement. I have need 

(To be Continued.) 

Order Bray Chicks now, and be 
“lucky” when egg prices climb 
next Fall. See me, or phone mè, 
right away. Personal attention,’ 
prompt delivery. 

R. J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery, Co., Alexandria 

One set of cells, according to this 
theory, gives white and black sensa- 
tions. The other two cell groups 
yield red-green and yellow-blue col- 
or sensations. 

A third theory holds that colorless 
sensations—white, gray and black— 
arise in the rods of the retina and 
that Color sensations are produced 
in the .cones, with both cells utiliz- 
ing^ the same photochemical sub- 
stance. ts 

Designers Strive for > 
Eye-Appealing Packages 

The men who design the packages 
for soap, breakfast foods and other 
products pay great attention to the 
relation of color and shape to eye 
appeal, says the Better Vision insti- 
tute. 

Most companies selling packaged 
goods to the public have redesigned 
their containers in recent years so 
as to obtain better color combina- 
tions and greater legibility of names 
and trade-marks, thereby facilitat- 
ing easier retention of the pictures 
of packages in the public’s mem- 
ory, and quicker identification of 
packaged goods on the shelves of 
retailers. Designers have given spe- 
cial consideration to shape of con- 

Other colors, as j tainers. Boxes that are long and 
narrow seem to contain more than 
those that are low and wide, thus 
leading consumers to believe thaï 
they are getting “more” for their 
money. This optical consideration 
is one of the chief reason why most 
containers of packaged goods are 
oblongs. ^ 

Bottles containing perfume, olives, 
catsup, etc., have their height great- 
ly exaggerated to create the illusion 
that they contain more of the goods 
than they do. Through the adroit 
use of long lines of type, eye-carry- 
ing designs, and colored stripes, 
many packages take on greater size 
in the eyes of consumers. 

Develop New Chemical 
FôF Copper ÉléçtVopïatîng 

“Don’t you feel well, Monseer?” 
LEOPOLD LALONDÏT 

Specialist Says Millions 
Of Pounds of Milk Wasted 

Enough niiik to supply liiÔ.ÔOÔ' 
troops for onè year is being wasted’ 
annually because' of careless hâh- 
dling, says .J. H„ Hetrick, Unjver- 

Less than one ounce of a new ! sity of Illinois coUege of agriculture, 
chemical per gallon of copper elec- j This quantity of milk, estimated 
troplating solution reduces by one- 1 at 43 million pounds, would be worth 
third the copper required for electro- ; more than $750,000. Representing 
type,printing^plates, and cuts in half ! the production of 11,781 cbws, the 
the scrap resulting from manufac- labor of 1,170 people is required to 

Army Fliers Are Taught , 
To Use Corner Vision 

Because the outer region of the 
eye’s retina sees better in dim light 
than the central part, American and 
British fliers are taught to look out 
of the comer of their eyes in making- 
observations in night flying, accord- 
ing to the Better Vision institute.; 

I Pilots using side, or peripheral 
! vision in dim light can see and judge 
1 movements of enemy planes much 
better than by looking directly at 

, them. Sharpness of comer vision 
increases immensely after the eyes 
have adapted themselves to dim 
light for half an hour, or more. For 
this reason fliers condition their eyes 

: by remaining in dimly lighted rooms 
or by wearing special light reduc- 
ing goggles before taking off at 
night. 

I A sort of game itf used to develop 
proficiency in side vision. Volley 
balls are tossed from man to man as 
the cadet fliers trot around in three 
concentric circles, the largest of 
which is 45 feet in diameter. The 
men in the inner and outer circles 
run in one direction, and the men in 
the middle section move in the op- 
posite direction. The only rules of 
the game are that a player must 
catch a ball that comes near him 
and toss it quickly to another man 
in any of the three circles. With a 
little practice the players are able 

! to see the balls coming in rapid suc- 
i cession from every side, and are able 
i to keep them going without muffing. 

[making all possible inquiries. The Am of rest and quiet and may perhaps be BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTA» 
able to find it with you. Kindly write! ALEXANDRIA, ONT. “y feel well in my body, but not in erican Embassy, 

my heart,” said Monsieur Victor slow- “I should have stayed and made mE at once particulars, c-o Lloyds ofllee hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to 4M* 
ly. : cure. But they told me she was safe Bank, Pall Mall, and oblige, Yours Saturday—10 to 12 

And when Mrs Payne had gone, had gone on ahead. There was no with respectful regards, 
Monsieur, rising from his chair, con- time; the Germans were only a few Jaune Victor.” 
templated the food on the table and “lies outside Paris.” | “PB. I am French.” 
the terror thoughts descended on him “I thank you.” Monsieur Victor got “Hmm.” Netta was pondering, 
again. There were those who even at up and the interview ended. Cut in “French.” But he wouldn’t be able 
that very moment gazed unseeingly the sunshine again, Monsieur, stood to write on that note-paper if he was 
at black bread smacked down on a wondering where he should go. Into a «PF- Someone has given it to him— 
tin plate. Yes, if he did not get some the Park? To a cinema, to think over it is Lloyds Bank Air Mànl paper. Read 
sort of a change he would go raving bis stroke of good luck in the shape of the next.” 
mad. As soon as he had finished his a little more money to live on. Which? “I 'ike the next much best,” said 
dejeuner he would go to his bank,! As Monsieur Victor hesitated it was J°an complacently, “t’s from the Carl- 

settled for him. I ton Club! Grand!” 
“Hurry along there, please.” The “Dear Sir: 

wkarden in the tin hat loked busl- T have seen your advertisement in 
nesslike. “Ybu’H find til|e nearest today’s Times, and as I am in need. 

Phone 137. 

INSUBAHCK 
Fire, Life, Slcknew, Accident, Auto 

mobile, Plate Glass, Duelling, Funis 
lure. Theft. Wind Sc Farm Building* 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s insurance Agencies. 

MORRIB BROS. 
Alexandria, Om 

prepare this amount that is deemed 

27-tf. 

J. D. MacRAH, 
MAX VILLE, ONT. PHONK «1 

insurance of kind*. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, .-Real Estate 

bearing with him his copy of The 
Times. And as after a little delay he 
was about to enter the private room 
of a deputy manager of the big bank 
in Pall Mall, a tall man bumped into1 shelter in Jervis Street.” The alert oî a prolonged holiday it appeals to: 

him. A man with a nice clever clean-jT’’as howling its warning. Obediently rne- 1 should no tbe an exacting visitor A L (JJ^EWQOJJ 

shaven face, who muttered apologies Monsieur Victor obeyed the warden's An 1 require is a bedroom facing the ' ' LJlOi 

on sea so that I may have a beautiful as he smiled. “So sorry.” 
“Il n’y as pas de quoi,” (Don’t men- 

tion it) said Monsieur courteously. 

injunctions. So did John Wynter on '■““v r may nave a ueauuiui NOSE AND THROAT 
his way back from Whitehall. And as outlook and some means of keeping it. classes supplied and fitted. Telaphott 
he stood in the underground shelter he Also I shall be glad to know if you 1246. 132 West Second Street, o*n> 

As John Wynter went on his way | rf,cognized the small man again. God, Also, I shall be glad to know if you wall, Ont., Please make appolntncBU 
he reflected that it was hard luck that vhat a sad face! Like a mournful have a garage adjoining the house. I with the secretary. Office open » n 
this charming, courteous race should j sPaniel with its flexible turned-down should be glad of a wire if you have a 1—». Saturday *—12. 
have been so brutally betrayed by their mouth. room for me. Faithfully, 
leaders. . .As he' turned down into 
Pall Mall on his way: to Whitehall, 
John Wynter began to bring back to 
memory the happy holidays he had 
spent in France. To think of it now 
was ghastly. All that beauty and cul- 
ture at the mercy of the brute beast. 
Well, his time would come, thought 
John Wynter grimly, stepping back 
into the shadow of a doorway as he 
saw a man coming toward him. With 
an ’almost imperoeptiHe gesture toe 
turned and signaled to the man in 

He spoke purposely in “John Wynter.” FRED HAMBLETON : “Pardon, _ _   
French. | “What do you think, Grace?” Netta Glen Robertson, Licensed AucttoBM* 

“Il n’y a pas de quoi,” said Mon- asked. ,F°r Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, 
sieur courteously, and then the flex-! Grace’s wise old eyes were Intent, 
ible lips parted in a brief smile. “J think we’d be wise to take them 

Phone 128-r-5 
Fluent In English and French. 8at- 

Ah! Encore une fois, 
Monsieur,” he said. 

(Once again) a"’ mum,” she answered. j 
| John Wynter got his telegram while' 

: Isfactory results assured. Inquire from 

“Yes. And then as they stood and Be was having his after lunch snooze sales. Will supply auction sale wn*. 

v/aited John Wynter began to talk. He irl the smaller library in his club. He free °f charge’ 
was a good linguist; also he wanted T'’ent upstairs to tell the valet to pack ' 
to know what this Frenchman was two suitcases, 
doing hre. Chatting amiably, he tried VelT soon John Wynter was in a 
to find out. But Monsieur Victor had 43x1 on i>is way to headquarters. His 

plain clothes who was following close | replapsed into tacturnity again. car would be brought round and his 
behind him. A stocky clean-shaiven I When the All Clear sounded they luggage in it, and he would telegraph those for whom I have 
man in a blue overcoat and bowler hat. j slowly filtered out into the sunlight tfl Pole Star House at the frist post sales. Reasonable rates. 
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WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For reference* get In touch wn 

condMMT 
Alexandria 

The deputy manager of Lloyds Bank1 again John Wynter watched the sad ofifoe. He thrust out his head to give Phone 4». 
listened courteously to Monsieur Viet- 

iAGKAGHE 
TEN WARNING 

;ache may be the first sign of Kidney 
hie. When your bach aches, look to 

s r kidneys. Don’t fail to heed this wara- 
ing-4-it is too important Take prompt action 
to torrect Backache, or its cause. At the first 
ugn of Backache turn confidently to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills—for over half a century the 
favorite remedy for Kidney ailments. t07 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s absence 

Phone 105-r-15 

little figure of the Frenchman wend tlle order to the taxi driver. The man 
its way up St. James Street. Tragedy was impressed. The next stop after, 
in every line of it. John Wynter the post office was a famous building. ! 
laughed at his flights of imagina- “Well, so you’re found accommoda-1 

tion as he hailed a passing taxi and "on where you wanted to?” John' 

jumped into it. He would have to hur- Wynter’s chief was elederly, with a    
ry, for he was already behind time cheerful round face. One of those pud- q'pmpTT'C'N' TVfhT.A TTTrTTT.TN 
for his appointment. ding-dish faces that go with tremen- ^UCENSED AUCTIONEER 

After a night spent in the luxurious heus driving power and foresight . ! For Glengarry, Stormont and Dandw 
reinforced concrete shelter under her “Yes, it’s an extraordinary piece of 3C years successful experience. Fw 
equally luxurious flat, Mrs. Manvers- S00(i luck. I got Hazelden to draw me rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 4»- 
Pollock always felt extremely cross. a map of the place. He spent a sum- Maxvllle, Ont. 
Especially as those of her friends who mer holiday there two years ago and To get In touch with Mr. MoLaugs- 
already moved away into comparative be knows it from A to Z He puts Pole ’tu, Auctioneer In this district, »ee Mf 

, Star House here, Lundy Island here, McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandria 

the lighthouse here. . .well, you can  . .... 
see it for yourself.” j 

The two men surveyed the neat 
little diagram. “That’s Star Bay.”, 
The chief’s forefinger was reflective. 

“Yes.” I 
“Some way from the house.” j 
‘Yes, but Hazelden says there’s an 

excellent path. Not down to the bay 
itself, it’s a scramble down but from 
the house to the top of the descent 
It’s good.” | 

“Does Hazelden know the Maturin 
woman?” 

“No, but I’ve had time to look her 
up. About forty, a widow with one son 
in a solicitor’s office in Fleet Street. 
The son is C. 3; a dick, heart, but he’s 
an A.R.P. warden. Central London.” 

“Found anything else out today?”, 
the chief smiled broadly. 

“Only that ther’s a mournful little 
Frenchman cruising around London, 
I met him coming out of Lloyds, so I 
got Smith to get him taped, and It’s 

» MOM . 

BANKS . FOSI OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
OROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES and ixhfr RETAIL STORES 

ture 6f these plates. 
The chemical so increases the ' unfit for market purposes, 

hardness of the copper deposit that i Of all the factors to be considered, 
a much thinner layer will give equal efficient cooling and the use of sterile 
service. It allows a pound of copper utensils are most important, Hetrick 
to cover one-third more square ( says. Soap is not a good cleanser 
inches of surface. It also assures a for milk equipment because it leaves 
smooth finish, and speeds the plat- ' a film which can not be removed 
ing of the electrotypes. easily by rinsing. This film harbors 

The agent eliminates inferior plat- bacteria and makes sterilizing diffi- 
ing on the edges and corners of the cult. 
printing plates. That permits a re- j Milk leaving the udder of a 
duction in the width of “safety bear- : healthy cow contains very few bac- 
ers,’’ and accounts for reducing to ' teria, but these will multiply rapidly 
half the copper scrap usually re- j unless the milk is cooled to a tem- 
sulting from electrotype production, perature below 50 degrees Fahren- 

This new chemical is especially , heit. Within 12 hours at 80^ degrees 
timely for electrotypers. They for- 1 Fahrenheit, one bacteria will pro- 
merly used about 2,200 tons of cop- duce 3,000 new ones, but little 
per anodes annually, and their sup- growth takes place under 50 degrees, 
plies have been drastically cut dur- 
ing the war. 

Soften Rough Knees 
After grubbing around in the Vic- 

tory garden all summer Milady is 
likely to have mighty rough knees. 
That may not matter so much while 
socks and roll-down stockings are 
being worn, but once the full length 
hose become a part of daily attire it 
will be a different story. When gar- 
ters are fastened the stocking fits 
very snugly over the knee, and rough 
skin patches may start a run that 
ruins the stocking for future wear. 

Cotton Insulation 
Low-grade short staple cotton not 

required for military or other fabrics 
' has found a use as cotton insulation. 
It was used for insulating mainte- 
nance buildings along the Alcan 
highway and it is now being used for 
trailer or “knock down” houses for 
defense communities, refrigerator 
cars, refrigerators and for some 
marine construction. 

This cotton insulation is flame- 
proofed with an effective chemical 
solution which also repels rats, mice 
and household insects as well as 
preventing mildew. Specifications re- To soften the knee skin, give it : - . 

some extra attention daily, either in i *lulre n i° i>e at least three-quarters 
connection with the bath or separate- °4 an inch thick, but it may weigh 
ly. Scrub it firmly, but gently, with less than one ounce to the board 
a brush or washcloth dipped in sudsy , foot. If there is a supporting back- 
water. Rub the knees for a full two , ing- n must. be flexible and repel 
minutes, and then rinse and dry with moisture. After installation, the cot- 
a soft clean towel. If stockings are does not sag. 
to be donned after the scrub-up, ! There are seven firms in the U'™'- 
rub in a little vanishing cream or . e<i States that are manufacturing 
absorbent hand lotion. If going to cotton insulation, and retail mer- 
bed, cold cream may be used in- \ chants now sell it by the batt or 
stead of the lotion. The same treat- . and about 1,000 square feet will 
ment is good for rough heels which insulate an average attic, 
also are a menace to delicate 
hosiery. 

Bottoms Up 
Experience has shown that wall 

Trick Eyes washing is most successful when 
Characters in animated illuminât- ‘ started from the bottom. Using an 

ed signs, atop buildings on the main softened scrub brush apply some 
streets of American cities, seem of tho soap jelly to the wall or wood- 
to move because they trick the eve work. Rinse the area with cloths 

The illusion of movement of the ' wrung °ut “ clear cool water. Wipe 
lighted figures and designs results * Wlth a 6lean ^y cloth, then con- 
from the fact that any visual im. trnue up the wall. By working up 
pression lingers for a fraction of a 4°ward th? cellmg> mstead down, 
second on the retina of the human there is less chance of streaking 

Rinse water should be changed 
often. Floors can be protected from 
driblets of water by placing old 
newspapers all along the sides of the 
room. Calcimined ceilings cannot 
be washed. If ceilings are painted, 
and are to be washed, they should 
be done before the walls. 

Wall washing is not hard work, 
but it is time-consuming. It is also 
rewarding work because it can pro- 
duce beauty and cleanliness. Both 
are needed for home morale. 

Ordinary Solution Used ^ 
To Destroy Fall Web worm 

Careless burning of fall webworm 
nests is liable to cause more dam- 
age; to the tree than to the caterpil- 
lars. A solution made by mixing 
two pounds of lead arsenate and 
eight ounces of ordinary wheat flour 
with 50 gallons of water readily kills 
these insects, it is pointed out. On 
small trees, the best method of con- 
trol is to remove the webs by hand 
or to cut off and burn infested 
branches. 

Becoming most abundant during 
late August and September, fall 
webworms feed on a great variety 
of trees, including box elder, ash, 
poplar, elm, chick cherry, syca- 
more, willow, linden, birch, oak, 

1 hickory, walnut and a variety of 
I fruit trees. 

As soon as the caterpillars hatch 
from the eggs, they make their way 
to the leaves, enclose one or two 
within a tent-like web and feed on 
them. As they grow, the larvae en- 
large the web until a branch of con- 

; siderable size may become enclosed. 
! These larvae can be identified by 
! their pale yellow or greenish color 
j with a dusky stripe along the middle 

of their back and a yellow stripe on 
each side. Their bodies are covered 
with long, gray, silky hairs which 
give them a shaggy appearance. 
  
States Aid Cities 

California and Washington enact- 
ed legislation providing for direct 
appropriations to local governments 
to enable them to meet emergency 
war conditions, and the latter state 
abandoned the entire field of admis- 
sions taxes turning over $1,000,000 a 

; year to cities. Florida authorized 
municipalities to impose and collect 
reasonable charges for garbage and 

j refuse disposal and for the use of 
' all municipally owned facilities while 
! Minnesota and Washington have au- 

thorized cities to impose reasonable 
I rates for garbage collection. 
I Other financial aids provided for 

cities this year include a Wisconsin 
! act requiring the state to construct 
i and reconstruct all portions of the 

state trunk highways system locat- 
ed within cities and villages; a Ten- 
nessee measure exempting cities 
from payment of taxes on gasoline 
bought in 3,200 gallon lots; and an 
Arkansas act allowing issuance of 
free automobile licenses for vehicles 
owned by counties, cities and incor- 
porated villages. 

eye. When the flashing of the lights 
is timed correctly, the fading ret- 
inal picture of one light fuses with 
the incoming picture of another 
light. This gives an illusion of 
movement, making possible the 
novel advertising signs of playful 
cats, swinging children and other 
animated characters. 

The principle of this interesting 
optical illusion can be demonstrated 
simply by two flashing lights, placed 
eight or ten inches apart. If the 
lights are flashed on and off alter- 
nately at just the right speed, the 
eyes will see a single light moving 
back and forth. 

Watch Underarm Cleanliness 
Modern ideals of daintiness call 

for the use of anti-perspirants and 
underarm deodorants. But neither 
type of preparation, the manufac- 
turers point out, is a substitute for 
cleanliness. Armpits should be : 
washed thoroughly with soap and 
water before applying the underarm : 
preparations. : 

Since hair surfaces of the body 
retain odors more readily than 
smooth skin, men need to pay par- 
ticular attention to the under-arms 
Most women keep this area free of , 
hair, but men rarely do, so^datly : 

washing is imperative. Those who 

Present in Medicinals 
Those Americans who do not yet 

realize the importance of the need 
for waste fats, doubtless are not 
aware that glycerine is present in 
many medicinals used by the armed 
forces to keep our soldiers in fight- 
ing condition. Following are some 
of the uses: 

Tannic acid used in the treatment 
of powder and other burns. 

I Some insulins used in the treat- 
ment of shock as well as diabetes. 

Tinctures of opium and gentian 
used as sedatives to ease the pain 
of wounds. 

Smallpox vaccine as a preventa- 
tive injection given to all men in the 
armed forces. 

Sulfa diazine ointments for treat- 
ment of fungus growths and abra- 
sions. 

Nitroglycerine tablets for a heart 

Crested Wheatgrass 
Because crested wheatgrass starts 

early growth in the spring and fu;> 
nishes plenty of grazing three weeks 
earlier than native grasses, it fits 
into proper range management. It 
makes an ideal pasture for cows 
and calves after the calves are ojj 
enough to take care of the increased 
milk flow. It is estimated that hav- 
ing such a pasture available in the 
early spring will add considerably 
to the weaning weights in the fall.- 

The ideal situation would be for, 
the farmer. or rancher to have 
enough crested wheatgrass pas- 
ture to carry his stock until the mid- 
dle of June, thereby making it pos- 
sible to keep the animals off the na- 
tive grass until it has made a good 
start. Crested wheatgrass can stand 
a tremendous amount of heavy graz- 
ing during the spring, and it also 
provides late fall grazing if there is 
enough fall meisture. 

do heavy work that causes much ) 
perspiration need to be particularly ' sHrnulant. 
careful in this regard. j Acriflavine used as an antiseptic. 

*! 
Sweet Clover as Fiber 

Several experiments have been 
made using sweet clover as a fiber 
material to increase the mechanical 
strength of the potato plastic. Sweet 
clover was chosen as a fibrous ma- 
terial because it grows profusely in 
this tèrritory and can be produced 
on low priced marginal land. Many 
problems remain to be worked out 
in perfecting the pre-forms in mold- 
ing this type of potato plastic. Tne 
materials produced experimentally 
range from the insulating type build- 
ing board of light weight to a tough, 
hard, dense material which may 
have limited possibilities for bear- 
ings, friction blocks, etc. . i 
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Items Gî fluid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Miss Marjorie Rutherford of the Provincial Depart- 
ment of Health, who for some time has been on duty at 

Hawkesbury, arrived here on 
TEN YEARS AGO Monday and will perform 

Friday, June 1, 1934 similar work in the townships 
of Lochiel and Kenyon — 

On Alexandria Cheese Board last week, 639 colored cheese 
ai^d 130 white sold at 9 1-8 cents.——The Maxville Junior 
Farmers Club was organized at a meeting held Tuesday 
etëhing. John McLennan, St. Elmo West, is President; 

■- Carman RoWe, Maxville,-vice-president; John H. McKilli- 
can, Maxville, secretary: A. Ross, Maxville, treasurer.  
E. D. MacMillan of Brodie, has acquired a set of bagpipes 
and is making himself proficient with the instrument.——- 
Travelling by bus, upwards of 40 Montrealers on May 

24th, visited Greenfield, when a card party and dance 
was held in the parish hall.   Master Earle Eppstadt, 
11-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. George Eppstadt, Max- 
ville, won first prize in the history contest sponsored by 
the Public Schools of Glengarry. The subject was 
“Jacques Cartier’'. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 30, 1924 

Donald Laughlin Stewart, 

The following Glengarrians this week received their 
degrees from McGill University, Montreal: M.D., O.M.,— 

L. E . McDermSd. Marttn- 
town; Electrical Engineering 
—Lester MacGillis, Lancas- 

ter; Mechanical Engineering— 
Dunvegan. Edmund Joseph 

Ccurville of Alexandria, graduates in Dentistry having 
passed the combined examinations of Dental Department, 
University of Toronto and Royal College of Dental Sur- 
geons of Ontario. An organization having as its object 
the establishment of an English Roman Catholic College 
in Ottawa—the Catholic University Club—was formed on 
Monday. The President is Rt. Rev. Msgr D. R. Macdon- 
ald, B.A., D.P., PH., Glen Nevis, while Rev. John McRae, 
D.C.L., of Alexandria, is a director. Mr. R. Hay of Rosa- 
mond left Monday for New Ontario.——Mesdames Dr. D. 
McEwen, J. D. McEwen, P. J. Munro, J. W. Weegar, P. A. 
Munro, A. D. McDougall and H. J. Franklin of Maxville 
art in Montreal attending the annual Board meetings of 
the Congregational W.M.S.- 

The work on the new railroad that will be the con- 
necting link between St. Polycarpe Junction and Corn- 

wall started a few days ago 
THIRTY YEARS AGO and contractors expect to 

Friday, May 22, 1914 have the line in operation 
before the close of the year. 

 Messrs. D. C. McDougall and son of St. Elmo, have 
a 4-year-old registered Holstein cow that has been es- 
tablishing a fine record. For the past 90 days she has 
been producing an average of 90 lbs. of milk per day 
and 27 lbs. of butter per week is being manufactured from 
her product.- Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kemp, who had been 
residing on Elm street, recently removed to their 
newly huilt residence, corner Maple and Dominion streets— 
The engagement is announced of Anna M. Grant, eldest 
duaghter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John A. Grant,, Elgin 
stieet, Alexandria, to Mr. Max Christian Seger, only son 
of the late John Olaf Seger and of Mrs. Seger of Bergen, 
Norway. Mr. A, H. Robertson of Maxville, is the lat- 
est to invest in a motor car—one of the Overland make, 
which arrived Monday. Miss Pearl McRae who gradu- 
ated as a nurse from the Western Hospital, Montreal, on 
May 3rd, returned to her home at Maxville, Monday.- 

Mr. Rory MacGillivray, Kirk Hill, now a full fledged 
dentist, leaves this week for Winnipeg where he will prac- 

tise his profession. Pri- 
FORTY Y'EARS AGO vates Rod and William Mc- 
Friday, Mfty 27, 1904 Donald of the 5th Royal 

Scots, Montreal, but former- 
ly of Glen Norman, were here on the 24th in their full 
regimentals. The day" was celebrated by largely attended 
events at Alexandria and Maxville. The balloon ascension 
which was to have been a feature, here, was a disappoint- 
ment as Professor Brunet never got his apparatus off 
the ground. Among graduates from the Medical Fa- 
culty of Bishop’s College is Mr. D. A. Mc- 
Gregor of Fournier, an ex-pupil of A. H. S.   Mr. 
S ,C. Macdonell left Saturday for the North West, where 
he has secured a good position.—An up-to-date croquet 
ground has been fitted up on Mr. Jos. Sabourin’s lawn. 
 Splendid exhibitions of moving pictures were given 
in Alexander Hall by the London Bioscope Co. Mr. C. 
J. McDonald of Apple Hill, left Monday for the West.  
Among our visitors last week was Mr. Wm. Urquhart of 
Vancouver, who formerly was in business at Dunvegan. 
He is returning from a trip around the world. Mrs. 
John Fisher of Athol left Wednesday to visit her brother, 
Mr. G. Munro at Bowling Green, Mo. She will also at- 
tend the World’s Fair at St. Louis. 

Owing to Hi health, Mr. James Rayside has resigned 
as Liberal candidate in Glengarry. A meeting is being 

held June 5th to consider 
FIFTY YEARS AGO his resignation. Over 2,000 
Friday, May 25, 1894 people weer here, Tuesday, 

for the grand Patrons of in- 
dustry demonstration in favor of their candidate Mr. D. 
M. Macpherson. Another 3,000 were on the Park Grounds, 
Wednesday for the grand Queen’s Birthday celebration 
when the Highland Cadets and the Royal Scots of Mont- 
real were an attraction. Mr. Colin McPherson arrived 
home from Coteau on Friday. While sailing on the 
pond, Sunday, two boys and three girls upset into the 
water and were only saved when J. O .Simpson and A. 
Colburn quickly put out in boats to pick them up.  
Miss Christy McDonald, 3rd. Kenyon, left Friday for 
Montreal. Some 20 Glengarrians left here Monday to 
work on the Soulanges canal.—-The stars of Alexandria 
defeated the Maples of Montreal by three straight games 
in a lacrosse fixture at the celebration, Wednesday. W. 
Laurin, D. Gourlay and J. A. McMillan were scorers for 
the local team which included: Dan Charlebois, goal; S. 
A. McDonald, point; S. C. McDonald, c point; L. Kemp, 
D. A. McDonald and Paul Dapratto, defence; D. 
Kennedy, centre; P. Charlebois, W. Laurin, A. McDon- 
ald, home field; J. A. McMillan, outside home; D. Gour- 
ley, Inside home. ' 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarxj New» asks it' readers to make these colnmni 

their own, to the extent of o«*tributing social and personal 
item» which are of inte-oet. If you have friends visiting you, 
there ie no nicer comphment yon can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to eee that their names are mentioned 1» 
yeur local newspaper. Gall oi. Phone The Glengarry Newe Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or tend the item by mail 

MARRIAGE 
C AMEROK—CAMPBELL 

quiet but pretty wedding 
solemnized stt ‘ Hrst" Hresbyterfen!^!' £ H' and ** Mr. 
Church, Montreal, on Saturday, May iff, All‘ 
Cth, 1944, when Jean Elizabeth Camp-ftte’. fne . and Helene Huot, Mr. 
bell, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.!J0Seph Bougie’ Martintown. 
Campbell, of Berry Road, New Brun-! Those from out of town who at- 
swick, was united in marriage to John tended the funeral included: Mrs. 
Lodge Cameron, son of Mi-, and Mrs, Alma Bougiie, .. .Sohoppft Syra- 
Angus D. Cameron of Dunvegan, Ont, !cuse. N-Y.. Mr- and Mrs. Jos. Bougie, 
the Rev. Dr. M. iCampbell officiating.1 Martintown; Mr. and Mrs. Willie 

; Euelicje Rouleau, J(udge and Mrsl. 
Rene Danis, Cochrane; Rev. J. H. 
Bougie, Crysler; Fafnilyl of Joseph 
Marcoux, Family of Hector Sauve, 

St. Margaret’s parish, Glen Nevis, and 
active in parish organizations. 

Three sons and one daughter are 
left to mourn her loss; Allan Raymond 
and Ronald, at home; LAC. James” A, 
McDonald .of the R.C.A.F., Trenton; 
and Mrs. A .A. McDonell of Leaming- 
ton, Ont, One sister,. Rev. Sr. Mary 
of the Rosary of the Order of St. 
Joseph, Scarbore Bluffs, Ont., also 
survives. — . 

Rev. A. L. Cameron, P.P., sang the 

Given in marriage by Mr. Wm. Car- J Bougie, Lachine, Mrs. Armand Per-1 Funeral Mass in Glen Nevis church. 

Miss Violet Macintosh, Ottawa, Mr. Donald Lawrence McDonald of^ 
spent Sunday in town the guest of Montreal, spent the week end with' 
Dr and Mrs D. D. Macintosh. his aunts, Mrs. A. Larose and Miss _   .. 

Mrs. K. Jackson who spent some Christena McDonald, Green Valley. pent^rj uncie 0f the groom, the bride'1'011. ville st- Pierre; Mrs. H. Bougie,iSaturtiay mornlng. and said the pra- 
days with her mother, Mrs. J A. B. Mrs. Myles McDonald, of Glen Robert- wore a floor -iength dress of white f - Zotique; Mr. Rodolphe Danis,,1 yers at the graveslde> lnterment takln^ 
MacMillan returned to Ottawa on son also spent last week at the Valley. Id-iffon with hip length veil and sil-iCornwall; Dr. and Mrs. Boulet, St.lplaoe ln the family plot, St. Margaret’s 
Sunday. I 111116 M>sses Cecile Libbos, Teresa!vel- accessories. She carried a bou-!Justlne; Mrs. Armand Trottier, East C6metery Rev. D. A. Campbell, P.F., 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacLeod, Mryville and Anna Mae May ville, J qUet of red roses. The groom’s1 FAS'. Mr- Henri Trudeau, Kirkland St- Faphael’s, was in the Sanctuary. 
sister, Miss Florence Cameron was[L&k®l Mns. Alexander Gagnier, Mr. j The pallbearers were: James H. 
bridesmaid, wearing a floor length and Mrs. Arthur Houle,. Mrs. F. Bel- ; McDonald, Angus R. McDonald, AUaB 

'anger, Mrs. Alice Huot, Mrs. Z. Gen-|A. McDonald, Howard McDonald, 

Angus John, Christena and Irvine spent t}ie week end in Montreal visit- 
MacLeod, Dunvegan, were in town ing relatives and friends. 

(for a few hours on Tuesday. 

In the absence of the groom’s bro- 
ther, Cpl. Donald Cameron, overseas, 
his brother-in-law, Mr. J. T. Wil- 

| Mr and Mrs Louis Bouchard and ^ dress of blue chiffon with shoulder 
Dermott Keyes of Montreal, week family and Miss Sara Bouchard mo- length veil and white accessories. Her 

ended with his parents, Mr.- and Mrs tored from Montreal and spent Vic- corsage was of deep pink roses. 
J. H. Keyes. toria Day with their father, MrL.A. 

N. S. Gabrielle Gormley, of the Bouchard and Mrs Bouchard. 
®.AM.C„ Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Mr and Mrs N. Fournier and son, 
Que, spent Sunday and Monday with Cornwall were week end guests of her'ijams was bestman. 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gorm- mother, Mrs D. Ravary and family. j Following the ceremony a reception 
ley. | Mr Jas R. McDonald, Al^^ajndxia ^ was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs 

Mrs. Franklin N. Brassaw, of Mont- and 8011 Mr R°y McDonald of Green- j .T. Williams, Out of town guests 
pelier, Vt. is this week the guest of field, spent a few days in London, Ont were the groom’s youngest brother, 
her sister and brother, Miss Sarah visltlPe Mr Ranald A. McDonald who Master Angus Cameron, Mr. D. H. 
and Mr. D. A. Campbell, of Dunvegan. 13 a Patient in the Queen Alexandra MacLeod, Mr, Donald Young of Dun- 

Sergt. Jock Roblin, Mrs. Roblin, Hospital. |-vegan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McDonald and Flight Lieut. Douglas L. Raymond | A dinner party was later held at 
infant daughter and Miss Bernice sPent a couple of days in town last the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Car- 
McDonald, all of Ottawa, were with week with Mr and Mrs A- H- Johnstcm penter in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Cam- 
Mr. and Mrs .A. K. McDonald, Green- en r0Ut6 from Suffield, Alta., to Ckar-Jeron. Congratulations. 
field for the week end. Mr and Mrs lottentown, P.E.I. where he has been  q. 
Alex. Kennedy and their two children Posted. 
Allen and Joan of Munro’s Mill, also H1"- D- J- Dolan, District Deputy and 
visited them on Sunday. iDr- B- Prlra«au, Grand Knight, Glen- 

Mrs. Leopold Trottier and children garry CouncU’ were ln P6^0™. O"1 

Sunday and Monday attencHjng the j 
Convention 

Mr. Geo. Bougie 
Passes At 80 

Yvon and Giselle, the Misses Theo- 

Born at Valley-field, Que, the son 
of George Bougie and his wife, Zelia 
Major, Mr Bougie came to Alexandria 

dora and Jeannine Vachon, of Mont-' 0lltarl° 'State Convention of the An aged and esteemed resident of 
real, were guests over the week end of Knlghts of Columbus. They were ac- Alexandria, passed away after a len- 
Mr and Mrs Jos Vachon , companied by Mrs Dolan. gthy illness on Monday, May 22nd, In 

Guests with Mr and Mrs. Jos. La-1 Ralph of Montreal, spent a the person of Mr George Bougie. Mr 
londe this week were Messrs. R. G.|feW days ln town this week- |Bpugie was 111 Ws 80th year and 

Hardy, Anthony Parman, Niagara1 Mrs Jack Reld and uttle daughter ! had been in failing health for the 
Falls, New York; Miss Ann Hardy are 111 Montr6al this week visiting Mr past four years, 
Iona Academy, St. Raphaels; and F7t. Reld ^o is a patient in the Royal ~ 
Sergt. Bert Lalonde of Lachine, Que.1 or a °Spl a ' 

Mr. C. L. Snyder, Deputy Attorney ‘ f 
Ml“^ancea McCormick and her, 

General for Ontario while in the fnend Mlss Christena Willson of the 54 years ago following hte: marriage 
district on business on Saturday call- C'NR" MontreaI spent tl16 24th of'to. Mary Jane Danis of Ste. Justine, 
ed on Mr E A MacGillivray, M.P.P. May ln °ttawa visitlng frlends- who survives- He conducted a mer- 

MxSs Rita Bradley, Ottawa, spent’ 0'S' John DoIan’ R’C'-N.V.R., St. cantUe business until his retirement 
the early part of the week with her Hyacinthe’ QU6- alld Miss Isobel Dolan seme ten years ago and in his busi- 
p-rents Mr and Mrs G A Bradley ,Montrea1’ were home over the week Kess relations made and held a wide 

Mr. E. A. MacGillivray,' M.P.P., Dnd' lcilcle of frlecds- A good citizen ln 

Capt J T Smith and Lieut H. Stim-' Dr- Al'chl6 McPhee who-paid a short every sense of the word, Mr Bougie 
son were in Cornwall, Saturday at- vi8lt to Ws siater, MlSs Millie McPhee,served the municipality as a mem- 
tending the annual regimental dinner Dunster. B.C., arrived in town, Mon-jber of town council and had been 
of 2nd (R) Battalion Stormont, Dun- day and 18 the guest af Mr. and Mrs. ’ acWye In the affairs of Sacred Heart 
das and Glengarry Highlanders held A w- McMillan- %McPhee, recently | Parish. 
iu the Armouries. ^received his hôh- «e discharge from' Left to mourn his passing in addi- 

Mrs W. C. Saunders, Miss Doro- the Canadian Army and will shortly'tion to his widow are a son-in-law, 
thy Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Low, ^some ws dental practise at Killaloe, | J. H.^Prieur of Montreal; one ^ grand- 
Miss Jessie MacMillan, Ottawa, Mrs, 
Geo. C. McDonald, Mr. John and Miss 

Ont. son Gabriel Prieur serving with the 
Mrs. Hart Savage of Montreal, Is R-C.A.S.C. In England, two grand- 

Isabel McDonald, Munroe’sj Mills, visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.'daughters’ Miss Gisèle Prieur, Ottawa 
were here Sunday for the interment ’■ J- Gormley. Mr. Savage recently and Olympe Prieur , who resides 
cf Miss Elizabeth McDonell of Otta- enlisted in the R.C.A.F. |With her grandparents. Two brothers 

AC 2 Jack Gelineau, R.C.A.F. Tor-1*’1'1 0ne ^ alS° SUrVlVe: J°Seph 

Bougie of Martintown; Willie Bougie 
of Lachine, Que., and Anna Bougle- 
Schoppe of Syracuse, N.Y. 

I Rev. Lorenzo Danis, O.M.I. of Ot- 

WP, and Miss Isabel Macdonald, of 
Paterson, N.J., in St. Finnan’s Ceme- onto ,and Miss Ann Gelineau, Mary- 
tery at which Rev. E. J. Macdonald, vale Abbey, Glen Nevis, visited their 
bf Dickinson’s Landing, officiated. grandparents, Mr. and . Mrs. E. J. 

Petty Officer Clarence Dixon of the MacDonald over the week end. 

and tawa, a nephew. 
Mass of 

sang the Solemn 
Heart 

RjC.N.V.R. is spending his furlough Mr. and Mrs. Elle Chenier 
with his sister, Mrs. Elle Chenier and Miss Grace Cameron motored to |Mass oJ Requiem in Sacred 
Mr Chenier. Montreal, Fi-iday night with 1st Lieut. ' Chm'ch at 10 0’cl0ck> Wednesday 

Misses Marguerite and Helen Seger Mary Cameron, who was returning to morninS ’a large number of friends 
were guests at tea on Wedensday May New Jersey. j making up the funeral cortege from 
17th, when Honorable Daniel Steen, chief W. D. Desrochers spent Sun- U,C famUy residence’ Kenyon street 

Norwegian Minister and Mrs. Steen jn Montreal |eaat- He was asslst;ed by Rev. Elzear 
entertained at their home. The Glen -, , , Danis, P.P. Moose Creek a nephew 
Eagles, Montreal in honor of the r„!P MrS' J'. V' Bolly ot Brook- j and Rev. Henri Bougie, P.P. Crysler 
130th Anniversary of Norway’s Inde- . lyn, , -- -, N.Y., are in town guests of 

, _ , and Mis- A- R- Dufour, Main pendence Day. In the evening they goutj1 

sttened the service held at the Nor- 

Mr.1 

St. 

wegian Seamen’s Church, at which 
Rev. Berge Overland, pastor, ad- 
dressed a large gathering. Special 
speakers were Knut Lykke, Secretary 

.of the Norwegian Legation, and Er- 
, ling H. Samuelson resident Manager 

Mr. w. W. Dean, Manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, is on his annual 
vacation and with Mrs. Dean is spend- 
ing a few days in Montreal. 

Mrs. 
ENGAGEMENT 

M. A. Clark, Dunvegan, Ont., 

a cousin of the deceased. 
Among members of the clergy pre- 

sent in the Sanctuary were: Rev. A. 
: Lalonde, Cornwall, R»v. Father Jodoin 
of Ottawa; Rev. L, B. Lafontaine, O.P. 
and Rev, A. Lanoue, O.P. 

Interment was in Sacred Heart 
cemetery. 

The pallbearers were E. A. MacGil- 

dron, Mr. 
real. 

T 
H. Prieur,-jail of Mont- | Angus J. McDonell and Adelard Rozon. 

McDonell and Adelard Rozon. 

Many telegrams and letters of sym- 
pathy were also recéived. 

Many At Funeral 
Mrs. McDonald 

A large concourse of friends and re- 
latives paid a last tribute of respect 
at the funeral of Mary Ann McRae, 
widow of Dan A. McDonald, held Sat- 
urday morning. May 20th, to St. Mar- 
garet’s church, Glen Nevis. The cor- 
tege was one of the largest ever seen 
In the district, evidencing the wide- 
spread sense of loss in the passing of 
this estimable lady, Mrs McDonald died 
Wednesday, May 17th, at her resi- 
dence, 25-6th Lancaster. She was In 
her 74th year. 

A native fo St. Raphael’s, Mrs. 
McDonald was a daughter of Donald 
McRae and his wife, Catherine Mc- 
Millan. Since her marriage to the late 
Mr. McDonald, deceased had resideo 
in the North Lancaster area where 
she if as much esteemd. Ever thought- 

Among relatives present from a 
distance were Mrs. A. A. McDonell, 
Leamington, Ont.; LAC James A. Mc- 
Donald Trenton; Rev. Sr. Mary of the 
Rosary, Scarboro Bluffs; Mrs. C. Mc- 
Rae and Mrs. E. L. Bullard of Tor- 
onto. 

A large number of Mass cards and 
messages of sympathy were received In 
addition to floral pieces which Includ- 
ed a spray from the Motor Transport 
section, R.C.A.F. Trenton, Out. 

Special Price 
—on— :^ 

Permanents 
From May 19 to June frd 

Reg. $5 00 Oil Permanent 
For $3.00 

Bring this ad. with you and get am 
extra 25c off. 

Come and get a 

Frczol Permanent 
ful of others and possessed of a Telephone No. 130 for an appointment 
cheerful and friendly nature. Mrs. __ At» 
McDonald leaves a place in family’ N\VS, A, Pommier 
ciroie and community which will be Catherine St. - - Alexandria 
hard to fill. She was a member of East of Post Office 

—AT— 

OSTROMS 
Druggiata and Jeweller*, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

GRAND MILITARY RAIL 
IN THE 

Armouries, Alexandria 
a 

of the Norwegian Shipping and Trade announces the engagement of her!llvray> M.P.P., J. A. Lalonde, J. A. 
Mission. daughter Catherine Mary, to Donald Laûrin, Jovenin Goulet, Rene Legault 

LAC Aime Lalonde, Mountain View, Alex., eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. K.!and Napoleon Poirier, 
is spending his furlough with his par- W. MacRae, Dunvegan. The marriage Floral tributes were from: Wreathsi 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Lalonde. t.) take place quietly early In June. iMr and Mrs Georges Samson, Jr., of 
Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa, visited.   j Montreal; Gabriel, Gisele and Olympe > 

her parents, Mr. and Mirs. Andrew Me- Mr’ and ^Hs. Alfred St. Denis of prieur; Sprays, Mr. and Mrs. EHe' 
McRae, station. (Greenfield, announce the engagement^cholette, North Bay, Ont; Alexander 

Mi’, and Mrs. Laurie St. John, Max- of their daughter Pauline Mae to Mr. Danis, Eugene Danis, J. W. Sabourin, 
ville, were Victoria Day viistors with stePhen Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. ah of Kirkland Lake, and Jack Rush- 
his parents, Mr and Mrs Alfred Dan s- w’0013 of Williamstown. The ton, Vancouver, B.C. 
St. John. marriage to take place the latter part Mass cards were received from: Mr 

Mr Fergus McRae, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with Mrs. McRae, who 

with her father, Mr. D. D. McSweyn 
Dunvegan. 

Mrs. Leonard Cuthbert was called 
to her home Saturday owing to the 
illness of her father, Mr. J. M. Mor- 
ris. 

of June. 

C.W.L. Meeting May 26 
Owing to ‘Mrs. Consumer Week’ 

and Mrs F. H. Trudeau, Kirkland Lake 
Family of Joseph Prieur, Montreal; 

'Mr and Mrs Willie Bougie, Lachine; 
Mrs Anna Bougie-Schoppe, Syracuse, 
N.Y., Miss Madeleine Simard, J. P. 

the June meeting of the C.W.L. will | Gallant and Real, Portelance, Mr. 
b,e held instead on Friday, May 26th and Mi’s. Archie 
at 8 p.m., ST the residence of 'r~~ 1 

Mrs. D. M. Macleod and Miss Mar- Donald A. Macdonald, 
garet Macleod were in Kingston last  o- 
week for the Queen’s University Con- XoXOÎd CHlliC 
vocation on May 20th„ at which Miss   
Mary E. Macleod received the Bache-' The second toxoid clinics will 
lor of Arts Degree, with honors in held:— 

Danis and family, 
Mrs.'Truxton, N.Y.; friends of Alexandria 

High School, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Forget, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 

THE OFFICERS AND OTHER RANKS OF D. CO’Y, 

S. D. & G. HIGHLANDERS, (R) INVITE YOU TO AN 

Informal Dance 
(DRESS OPTIONAL) 

TO BE HELD IN THE ARMOURIES 

Wednesday, May 31st 

The Fine 10 piece Orchestra from 
A ? 

Cornwall Training Centré 
will furnish the music and you can be assured of a very 

enjoyable evening. 

Rozon and Mr. and Mrs. Damase Le- 
gault, Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 

be Gagnier Mrs. Real Huot, Mrs. Daniel 
Danis, Cornwall; Rev. J. R. Rouleau, 

Dancing starts sharp at 9.30 p.m, until 2.00 a.m. 

ADMISSION 50 CENTS PER PERSON 

Mathematics. Glen Robertson Separate School— Crysler.; Mr. and Mrs. Rodolphe 
Gunner James Wright, Mrs. Wright Monday, May 29th, 10 a.m. to 12 noon, Danis, Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 

and little sons, Garry and Lester, left Dalkeith Public Schoo 1, Monday,1 Langlois, Rev. Elzear Danis, Moose 
this week for Englehart. Mrs. Wright May 29th, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. j Creek; Miss Mary Bell MacDonald, 
and children will remain for some Lochiel Public School—Tuesday, Romeo Rouleau and Miss Fleur Ange 

PATRONESSES — Mesdames D N. McRae, Donald A. Macdonald, 
H. L. Cheney, R. J. McCallum, Duncan A. McDonald, R. H. Cow- 
an, J. T. Smith, J. A. Laurin,Jos. A. Lalonde, Rene Legault, 
Elle Chenier, R. Aarsby, J. Cowan, P. Fuller, Bruce Macdonald, 
Bruce Irvine, Donald Gormley. 1 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 
time. 

I 
May 39th, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. Rouleau, Rev. L. Danis, O.M.I., Ottawa 


